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PSlill WiêêBë isSsikiSBs
xxtîLîssssS»1 £&*-£ teM &&wssi5

the necessity of mo e thorough drato- young feUowtokM theh^.P-a” h I?SnJy made bvthe Mtiros Clty divisions elected Ministerialists I,, Reimported mare bought by Alex
hurts anvYeUth of Yime Yhe'btode^r togT* ”* ^ own’ or >,°uru'"^ bounc* ^attainment of this, rig°hteous- Î£?BBAL GAINS- conservative gains andYliipped to th™We!"a ’ feL Momk8* 
the grain lias t«i nedye!U»w and soinp \m*nris given » Part- ÏÎJ?h ^n^en and halting. In BeUechasse, Hoclielaga, ago to the purcha!* died a ™eeks
pieces of heavy lad a'e alw’uly od« “d the 8tore because he has just th?ahhYt,/i-S coul<1 given for Drummond, Three Rivers after reaching her de'stination 7 it *?,'
The grass crops are heavy, and U e ,nt' ter an slr Yn aS0™eb6dy«Jf* daugh- histo^r that th?Gl toany reader of Oo^Tncl’ D'Assomption, be a heavy lofs to Mr Belrattv

EPd smksû SfaTÆü f«ar* ^bs& **»-

iWi.W.'ayMff s»
^te^?',eadyV“ ^ m°*e?m^^ ^St «^lf^o22SS“?î»“■» Goverment Mr.^iil^^ôLto'.A'iiaUndersand

lœaasssK" ■* * •*■»• œrrd,uw5 titras,,hs “s “31s£'iIHl6E „A” F*rmer- smmSss5®6’^^
desolate bit of real estate—the lot in ?G8fei>a“d aithougn we have much to C°T^r;!, 8ylcmB OVBB losing, ms hwtf™ nmche?r The - 
the cemetery, and somehow the sun be thankful for, yet is there not verv life s earnings in the lillhco sectlon arGuniformly good. 
an?tnhtp»®n?ht0flshLne just as ü used to, “to humble us in view oiloS ,iANK failure. Hail about the size of
sîî^tht!î?l.theilutter of crape at the I ueglected opportunities, and the dis- Th» .  I £11 imClinton in limited n nanties ia«i
front f^the0^0L°f tube r08e in the hfucf that yet lies between us and that whoYv^ man /rancis Tone, Wednesday evening of last f^eek Vo
front parlor, and the chair that has for righteousness that God would have ns 2ÏÜ? 2vae £ound drowned in the King damage done. In i'olbome „ years been beside yours at the fireside attain to as a nation ? How neXted SSSSS^ÏSK Toronto,, on Sunctoy I Goderich-tlm hailwasmator mo„Q?o ' 
^wlieiFfl n*^ y°iU at tlle table is. vacant '8-Jhe open Bible we boast so much failure of iililv?’*''’ w?8a victim of the lty> and some of the congealed globules 
—when all this happens, who makes it I a,bo,ut- Dow little is it known and orfw wJt* Pnvate bank three >vere four inches in circumference dn 
his business to write in tender strain of I studied by the great mass of our fellow nLri'nf^ He was a farmer lng considerable damage ’ d°
tito one whose life has grown to be a I countrymen; and is it any wonder that amonrd nf U,f, and .had a considerable W. Duimage, of Newbridge East Hn
|o~* »®“w^jS¥SJS?‘iSft,SS SEi, “• ,”î”° «w™to ”h. .'uiSS wnTTp,,,,.'

hJs1nn<îd,ft0r of„the Home Baper; and. says to aU his disciples «Son go C^rk Tto dfff^en™ i?0n^ny’ aad himself. dne cattle to the E^lL, market d?eavC

ss’r.S'1ss5£?aæasisïM?r'
build up the town and bring business to I does the Sabbath school perform in this cbcumstonw? Th»ndiln comfortable man. There are "eighteen toachm^^n

'great work? Sabbath school work is his iZnev mYinl^K-8hock.?f losing this school, therefore thltirst^r. f 
m!l°/,thfigreat elements which pro- wasS brongldt aud he I must have’his handsfull ofwo?k

„ sÿerHEEBB rEHkEH™

s:;rz:r:^ipM 'stessSl■ew.~>r*is.u»w,w sssflssaeS&i r
cation. ^ ’ va I w‘thm our present century has it been ^ u1”?.8’.lust giveR “t Toron- turn in 360, and killed himsetf fn a"--

ipWS eIe^IIfS
one. very soJemn and impressive evy^human device are made subservient «'ieas an athlete'in the iieJd of Walton Sewfon by Thomas AVamer of

. . .. to mans ambition; when extreme pov- ?c|ence, having not only in his course Cohocton, Kew York in cv,.|,e^’ ot
match was played in the ?rty on the one hand and laziness and ™ pohtical science, out of f»„r depart- church token such as is used »01 a

tVv,»n1kP ^V ^‘tchell, 1th inst., be indolence on the other are made pre- “ents come off first ia three andP ob- membership by the congiTv-.rt „ 1
ivhi^i and 'stratford teams ^xts,.tor violence and the crimes* of famed htst-class honors in the other On Tuesday ,,,„i,f S g tl.01‘-
which resulted in a victory for the form- 'Socialism, Anarchy, and kindred evils hut. has also the proud distinction of morniiw„n«t night or A\ ednesd.ay 
er, the score being 6 to 0. wh ch afflict nations, how nece^saty is taking taking the first ilS" scholar was Krated ®af r d«i' «g hurglan

The following Perth students have lt that the Christian chureh should be 8k*P- Miss F. C. Idington. Stratford store1 Varna teTheL^rlf»h iIo“‘<iv 's 
gi.uluated at the Ottawa >oi mal scliool: n^Bloylng ,eyery element required to u2!?cs out ot the ordeal very creditably,’ by burstin" the front don',®® "t,® madtt 
fionorceitmcaie-M,. Alack u, is at- P10duce righteousness, and wliere can heuw allowed her second year with sê- was drilled mùî bwi, r Xhe s:ll<' 
lord Uouo s in st son l wok and « Sluter field be iound than the harvest w«YnSS h°V,01,'s in m,)l<Tn languages the contents over thenonr"’ i?c:,.tteri :‘S 
teaching—Jl . llohe: t;on North Fas'- ?lt'1/<îüsan.ds children in our land. }L‘oVrSd0,?e’ Mllverton,graduated sue- ly Mr Morrow had ? * °m‘ I uriiinatc- ■ 
hope; Miss La i;v, St. Ma vs; M ss A The Church of Rome asks only to have £îssÎPlly ln arts.. ,T. C. McOlennan safe at the timJ’^k,110 money in the- 
UonaId, St Ma i Vs; Miss Këyês, Logan - ? child to the age of nine years to ir.stil ^fatfoidi took second :n mathematics ters The onlv mnnevhl*"8':itci<‘d il '
MissMcCloy,Uoruiugiou. 6 ’ niU) 11 the doctrines of the Romish a hdllose*y contested die scholarship dollars in American mW* " a8a fl'w

Autumn Courts-Clancerv-I on c5urch sufflcieut to ward off the religion S*lch was carried off by Mr. Odell, s small changY ’l’hem «- 1 id 8omH 
don. Oct 6* Walkprtnn vnv n^u^01î~ of any protestant church. Why then was successful in the senior mi silvpr wn#*./Lô «\vere "ere also lourford, Sept’ 30; WoZstock l^ov^ fe loiter or be neglectful ofour .fpculation. At the medlcM exam,™t bi.tit totaSSlSSiTO.V0,.TO.r n^si,:"
Stratford, Oct. 13. Justice’Robertson dJfty to mstl1 1Qto the youth the doc p°”®> a® ajready mentiuned, Jlessrs. AV. been taken* Tiie safe K .àdi'at 3 ihas 

preside at Stratford Assize.®!! tnnes. graces and benevolence attend- Tn&e. Milverton, and R. j. Crystal Thereds no siisnffm.,^^ ff ba.dlj wrecked. 
London, Sept. 8; AA’oodstock. Sent ®is^ mg our clmrdh and which will in after Avonton, obtained the degree of M. b’ guilty parties are '°U 5 to w“° t!,,i
AValkerton.Sept. 29 Go&l, a’ years shine out in character and manli- £*! Pe51ndT ti,ake scholarship was lL,,,v J,‘ x v 
Berlin, Oct. 27; Stratford Sent 15 Thi’ ne3S rad,ant as the sun. First impress- awarded to J.Ai. Godfrey of Belgrave tion nf s™v,CES.—The indfic-
Stratford sitting will be before Justice ‘?ns are the roost enduring, and the HL AN, "Tter Buckinghim’s roonvmate u l mYtP n/uI' MVN?edtam to the 
Rose. 8 Justice time to plant the seeds of etëmal truth -"two clever boys. The Blake scholar »imr» , îlv Bgmondville Presbyterian

Sir Tn^TAh tt:_t „ _ .. . 18 when the heart and mind are most JÎ11^8 are awarded for proficiency in EiLuich ^°i°k place on Tuesday of last
« k.the Granti accessible. Childhood and youth then Po“tical Sience. RiS. Hamilton Aloth ??eekw lliere was a large attendance or tour toys to POTtHunîfbJÏ8™ g*nt become a spring-time and il the work f'je.11- »ndA. H. Nichd, Liste, wel,a‘e TheTtef®ff ^nd others Posent.

tospz<£rjss?a ■z. ssssar sss ™hs-E ' "m ln *' a? tsfflïsb
«o,'-diss”u k «w- jgj jgj* 6/rse:X7ïj; * *»• ^ ^^sssss&tast

Jacob AVilker, who nsided to South mother’s lip or the example of a Christ- iug the use of the à -i u iL'vêü.1, abolish- men present and the members of fhe 
Easthope, a short distmee from Tavis- ian father. 'The children of to-day are b'ter between Imver afrîn ar" îï!,ngîeui1*;l<ÎPi' Ditlie evening asocial
tock, was found dead Thursday mom- the men and women of to-morrow and forward no suec-Til lâw^wu!®!" XhenÇe- was held, fhe basement of the churcli 
ing of last week in a laie leading to his B tjiey can all be reached and tostruct- ahde to the es*thuiiinnrMl,l be apphe- was very tastefully decorated with 
residence. Heart diseise is supposed ®d in divine truth then we have a sub grain ami ir wii h» r» , }le weigiiL of flowers, &c., tor the occasion. Refresh- 
tohave been the causeof his death He stantiai guarantee for the future of our îé'ler’tô de era ,1 .L bj'.ver and ments m abundance, and of the ve y 
attended a funeral at Tavistock AA^ nation. AVhat greater ^tisSon can may a- ree u mu il j tlleI C*1IT®Si Character- were provided 7
i^ay’ and did not return home that there be than knowing that we have the product *At’ ihes-ra^iLl"6 ,l> Hvi{On and Perth Crop Pros- 
ramidncH Q*?iUt alîie. *pd occissionally been instrumental in forming the char- billon will be opeiativi acainsml »‘° “ F®°T8:—Hurou—The crop prospects to 
ht^nil til aLlle leaidence of acter ot the rising generation sufficient- of the grain tester For tiie nnva?» ov thls jetton ar&excellent Hurmg the 
this o^càsin^ T»U^h'he ^ gone on *y to meet succe^fully all the trials and formation of any individual iu^mav Serf liV° Wet«s their has been a won 
hie8fSmullhS= ireS Bieconstefnation of experiences of life and it is our duty as use it to check other estimator» d£rfu} ftrowth, and spring and fall

b*3 *Se eSu ,ody was found Sabbath school workers as well as our showing of ttie tester will l.p ,lX l le wheat and other grains have every an 
ÎL ™eia."e nnîr h’s bone next morning, freat privilege to be faithful to tlds final inliuving and seH ggrato *o,,pr Pearance of having got good headway 
S cTfceY, ®Ukn°Wnmdbigblrrespect Let us then remember thi? means of weigtong reus^ too^tod Frai ffbe 'usually larg£

muff .. .Godliness U profitable unto all things, Tlie causes which lmve.ed to ibSamTé k?ds Promise well, and
•eThR LongregationalUnion of Ontar- baving promise of the hfe that now is, have been pieciselv these impelled to8» *? fr?8t 8eem te be entirely dis-
io and Quebec opened m Kingston on ““dof that which is to come," and that recent despatch, it w,.s believed that a fm y ,.1 l,r fruit crop' was
the 4th mst Amoig those present Lhnst may have the heathen for his in- so long as the weighing vessel Xnhii mî failure, and it is to be

Ttev. J P. (rerri. and Rev. Mr. raiera /"I the uttermost parts of one-sixteenth of a" Uuslel, was ’ honestly will havè^nh® Pr^ent S°od indications 
Day Stratford. The eport of the Un- the earth for his possession. and carefully tilled, it would accurate v S t uf oppertunity to materialize.
mu/'ummdteea-as nad and passed.----------------------- - represent the grain, but it si ™ ,l erth-Of wnter wheat there was ful-
umi«*^i*t!iat Bering the past year an Sir John A. Macdonald did not vote } bat by manipulation the vessel could with snri^*»' plowfd up and seeded 
làr»relinrÆL°i ®cancies in the in the Provincial election. be so filled as to indicate a lower weight l Yin vei v ^nr enn ATIOt 'er n1 per ce!,t-
ieWUof P« had ojeuried. Sunday Rev. Dr. Lang, of Dundas was unan tl,an it should. A slight error in t » w™ St» condition, and where it 
wIm! ZÏ?tlîtlFIWeTe touehed °n, after imously chosen Moderator of the Gen estl nations, an error of an ounce for nlaiirt tl^wHh ti8 *°ua,(lerable com- 
oeemn^ wera^8/^ co™.mittee pro- oral Assembly on Wednesday of last FamP,e, xvas multiplied sixteen times L tlieYm.t mLYP>apld growth d'ir- 

v J01*', sinc« eleVen week. y 01 last m each busbel, so tnat a cargo of whe.to ,ecinni,^T ,nth lty.1? very 80ft and
' Un^si'n^Y’i Jra€Ltle nA0n first met in A Tiflis paper announces the discov- u°uld be wiiously depreciated. AV’iih cron mmfhYf^Phofè 6 F1"10,1 have »

^ra8um Congregational ery of a plant growing in abundance on IwsMlulitv of misuse and abuse or ihmit v’a h^ter than last year 
flvë C TeL'" ”arlt0b^ now there are the shores of.Æe Casnain Sel whtohYs apd tbe knowledge that litigation had There of 8 ful1 mop.
Srtciet .Tbro'^n Missionary likely to prove a powerful rival of jute a i?'ul>' been incOrreci between buver wheat of sP,ing
E-EEiJnEB EpE^M'E
Bilaion several lay^ SïSSÉ^

measured about 
cr^is in thisHepresentative Orangemen 

Meet.
south Huron’s great demonstra

tion IN CLINTON.

small marbles.

Il

•South Huron semi-annual meeting 
was held in Clinton on Saturday. There 
Yfasa very large attendance. The \Ar. 
„U'K', Bra. Todd, occupied the chair, 
and 1. C. M, Bro. John Scarlett, the de
puty. A committee of county members 
was appointed to meet in Clinton 
Saturday next at two o’clock, to co-op- 
eiate and act in conjunction with the 
local committee in completing the pro
gram for the 12th of July. W. Bnx J. 
Scarlett was appointed Cheif Marshall 
‘?i'a day. A telegram was received 

Berth, stating they would 
.loin South Huron in Clinton on the 
l-thj a message was received from .El- 
jdn to the same effect; AVest Bruce will 
turn out to a man; North Huron will 
üo its duly. An immense gathering is 
now assured. The program will be:— 
Low railway rates.
Bauds and children at half excursion 

fares.
-Grand decorations and arches.
Athletic sports.

< lood hotel fare at 26c. a meal.
Keen lodge competitions.
Forming the Procession.
A brilliant display of banners, 
the famous Doherty aud other bands. 

A short march—a long prosession 
Comfortable speaking grounds 
Reception by Council of Board of 

Trade.
Créât .Speakers—among them the M AV 

Gr. Master.
T*a?llirCej4 display of fireworks, by 
Prof. Hand, of Hamilton. *

Such a program should he satisfact
ory to everybody. The committee and 
other citizens are alive to the import
ance of the event, and Saturday’s meet- 
mg indicates that the arrangements al- 
ready made will be brought to a suc
cessful issue. The County Master was 
authorized to attend the M. AV. Grand 
Orange Lodge meeting at St. John’s, N.
nhlrttH-gU8î f9th-„ The lodge closed 
abolit o o clock, all resolved to make 
C linton headquarters on the 12th July

amount of 
on an

on

j

How is it ? Have you ?

Perth County Notes.

A foot ball match was played in the 
driving park, Mitchell, ïth inst.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
TotLm«tw“ 3 C°nVenti0n in

The University of Toronto has con- 
terred the honorary degree of L L D

1TX. itS Hon. Edward'

-Ybe British Columbia elections come
?5i^d ?’ iFll?a7) fhe Premier now 
is Hon John Hobson, formerly of Col- 
'rogwood, Ont He is an editor.

, ibe FortAVTUiam Journal is publish
ed by Mrs. H. D. Lee—probably the on-
ar"îKzT,rj3ïïr^-

a,rs‘
Lee was formerly a resident of London 
thp it ^a^ical returns for June to

■ea, as comprniYm thelmr^I^onæa'

be 10B;average conditimi
EeœEirM

It is rumored that tiie Grand Trunk 
Railway Company settled with tbe fol
lowing additional AV’oodstock passen-

Hilton,^b00. The other cases have not 
been settled, and all the settlements are 
of course, conditional on the G T R 
being declared liable.

Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of On
tario, who was in Rochester on Thurs-
to oiretîfk^i“* wife’ who is an invalid, 
to C lifton .springs, was asked for his 
views of annexation. Hesaid:-“There 
is no sentiment for it in Canada. The 
election of Sol AVhite should not be tak
en as an indication of a desire for an
nexation. AVhite himself says he is for 
independence and not for annexation. 
There is at present no great desire for 
a,'ha/'ge.‘n the political system of Can- 

a change ever does come it 
fr°m Great Britain's control 

not ionexatton r.ith bhe United States.”

will

I



THE WEEK’S NEWS. AGRICULTURAL. °^®r f°°d> and it is a good idea to sow them 
with oats. The common Canada pea is used 
for seed.

The Duke of Orleans has taken a house 
in the west end of London.

It is expected that 100,000 members of the 
Salvation Army v/ill take part in the cele
bration in July of the silver jubilee of the 
army’s formation. The principal exercises 
of the occasion will be held in the Crystal 
Palace. The most prominent leaders of the 
organization in all parts of the world will be 
present.

Mr. Stanley’s wedding is fixed for July 
12th. Stanley’s popularity as a social lion 
has no indication of abating. He and Miss 
Tennant drove to the office of the Archbisho 
of Canterbury’s registrar on Saturda- 
the famous explorer applied personal] 
the license to marry. W liile the couple 
in the building a crowd gathered, someone 
having recognized Stanley as he entered.
When they came out they were greeted with 
hearty cheers and a little girl handed Miss 
Tennant an impromptu bouquet of jessa
mines, whereupon the prospective bride 
blushed and smiled with pleasure.

UNITED STATES.

The Irish saloonkeepers in Chicago are re
fusing to buy English syndicate beer.

The United States steamer Rush has sail
ed for Behring Sea, apparently with in 
structions to seize all outside sealers.

Grace Gridley, of Amboy, 111., the 19-year- 
old daughter of a prominent merchant, has 
been sleeping soundly for nearly two 
and resists all attempts to arouse her.

Two freight trains collided on the Wa
bash road near St. Louis on Monday, killing , - . , — ------
seven men and injuring several others, «own to the roots, and what remains ; ------
Some valuable race horses were also killed. as mulching. In places where the winters

Mrs. Susan Ney, of Boston, Mass., aged bush» WhL‘
Wm. Maitland, aged about 45, a weU-to- k^de°”n wMchIttadstrv'h*°f neCessary’ be not to put it an to?

do resident of Pilkington township, was run within which she had put strychnine soon. A little freezing is not injurious.
over and killed by a gravel train about four ]jan<1 She diedîn ^few lim,™ hU8" The covering should permit of a circulation
miles north of Guelpn on the G. T. K. on ", ^e d ed in a few hours. of air through it, and should be nothing that
Saturday. -Vlre- Khoda Sway ne has just died at will retain water ; neither should any ma-

Archishop Fabre has issued a pastoral 2^'™’ M.inn : the age of 101 years, terial be used which will ferment or heat,
letter calling upon members of the Church was a cousin of General Robert E. Lee. I prefer straw, forest leaves, and branches
in the archdiocese of Montreal to discontinue Washlntrton6"^'"^"1} H V.U“|1of General ° . 6 _ evergreen. Before covering them, 
attending places of amusement and excur- ash‘n8ton her fathers home. cut out all tender wood, and cut back all
sions on Sunday. Frederick J. McLeod, an ex-minister, the old wood to within six inches of the

Thp rsnnriinn Pnoifin h 4. 1 tound guilty of living with a woman in gfound. That will send the sap down toa branch iTsZl^rn \Lni, J,tyf e2?nd Chicago when he had a legal wife in Nova gi«« strength to the roots, 
boro to Plum < 'reek Gonotcnf in°m Scotia, has been sentenced to one year in the Tea roses may be frozen to the ground ;
extension will lie cnmnlètnd r n ,on f*118 house of correction at Chicago, the heaviest but if the roots are not injured they will 
for runnmrtï,c"easonPlcmn ** t,me Punishm="t provided by theltatute. «-d up strong shoots in the spring' and

m. ~ . f ' There is a disposition in the United States b oom better “lan ever. Tea roses require
The annua1 commencement exercises of Senate Finance Committee where the House more protection than the perpétuais, but
Tuësdav Vr ïdwaH fifk CPnduc1Z bill is under consideration, to reduce the ™ybe «’inter in, many localities,

on luesday. Mr. Edward Blake, chancellor rate proposed to be levied on barlev not out thc wmtcra are severe, the roses can»d L deVlZe«ydri±^^deLL D l of considération for the ^Zl^p’Z. cer LK "P T* in the cellar’
and he delivered an important address. but at the demand of the American brewer ™’e the™ °ut Jnat a8 'ongas it is safe.

Q«el>ec city the other day a golden who threatens to increase the price of beer. * ^ou. toke,then? UP’ cut the tops 
wedding was celebrated, the ceremony being which would render the party in power within six inches of the ground, and pack 
repeated . with the same groomsman and unpopular. tne roots in a box of nice, mellow soil well
bridesmaid as on the first marriage ; and the a atnrm otironf xt u i pressed down. Place the box near the same haôkman conveyed the party to the Tuesdlv niahf ™ °n c®llar, window, and water the plants occa-
church. F * SL gî rparticularly severe, sionally during the winter, but only when

His RoyalHighuess the Duke of Connaught HtmÏlÎy^ptouZf e^sZncfthêbÆ ïJSM to keeP the f™»
having graciously consented, he was elected | houses and their contents being scattered all Bo not uncover the r,ln„t« i

day nigght.e ‘ y 1 at organlzatlon ™ Tues- j»—=« ™U"‘aj“f cornZrib/destroye^ if clelTte *ïh!

getting ahead of the United States* preven' twelve persons were killed, eight mortally ehould thenTnicely dugPove, and raked
tive service by having a steamer to receive wounded, and twenty-one more or less seri- and as much of the mulching worked into
their catch of skins, too swift to be overtaken ously injured. the soil as can be S d into
by the American gunboats. <,N CES1£RAL. Water your rose bushes during the

A Kingston correspondent says that this mer with soap-suds. It kills the
summer the waiters at Crossman and Edge- Louise Michel, the female anarchist, is an(l acts as a stimulant to the plant, 
wood park hotels will be nearly all college thought to be a lunatic, 
men from Cornell and Yale, while Normal 
school girls will act in the same capacity at 
the Thousand Island park hotels.

%

Stop ttiat

chronic Cough Now;possible to guess, with the finger, within 
eight or ten degrees of the actual tempera
ture of a churning of cream ; besides, it is 
always some trouble to wash the finger be
fore testing the cream. Four or five degrees, 
even, make all the difference between good 
and poor butter.

Beef root is not one of the most useful 
of vegetables. It does not rank with pota
toes, cabbage, peas, and such like, in this 
respect, but it is a value accompaniment to 
various kinds of food, and as a salad or 
relish is esteemed. It is as easily grown as 
aturnip. About the latter end of April is 
the best time to sow the seed. It should be 
put in rows one foot apart, 
loose, not over-rich, soil, as medium-sized 
roots are the most desirable. Two or three 
rows a few yards in length will give 
supply for a considerable time.

A New York farmer digs potatoes after 
this fashion : With the reversible plow run 
Uuer,Chills, turning them all one way, 
the tubers can mostly be thrown out ; then

- — J—.* iron, eignteen Zer thebe'™ CUfUi;,ator and «°
wo feet apart, each way. Burine ‘ ; l? lei,«th«ife of the rows and
r they will need little care bey on,! tions of hZ TW° w JepetiT*'
catering, and nrnnim, h„t. in tl™ " , „ a”d there are but few left. I

nnd I car. dig them cheaper this way than 
with the hoe ; and besides, the ground is 
left in admirable condition to be

Bose Culture.
There is no flower more easily cultivated 

than the rose, and none which pays so well 
for time and labor. Select a spot not shad
ed by trees or buildings, for your rose gar
den. The soil should be a rich loam ; it can 
hardly be too rich. Dig a trench two or 
three feet deep and fill in the first six inches 
with coal cinders or old bones. The next 
eight inches should be well-rotted 
manure, then fill in with the soil, to which 
has been added nearly half its quantity of 
sand. This will make the bed about twelve 
or fifteen inches high.

Circular beds are the nicest for roses, and 
show them off to the best advantage. The 
outer row of bushes should be trimmed to be 
shorter than those in the middle of the bed. 
Roses bloom better if they are well pruned. 
Monthly roses should not be planted with 
the perpétuais, as the latter are the stronger 
growere and would soon crowd the others 
out.

CANADA.

Numbers of Dakota settlers are crossing 
over into Manitoba.

Two cattle sheds were destroyed by fire 
at Montreal on Sunday and 32 cattle 
cremated.

Bears are working great havoc among 
sheep and calves in Broughton, county of 
Dorchester, Quebec.

The recent north east 
the coast of Newfoundland^ with ice for fif
teen miles out.

The Dominion Government has decided 
to advertise in leading English papers for 
tenders for a fast Atlantic steamship ser
vice.

An immense amount of damage has been 
done in the townships of Malahide and Bay- 
ham by washouts and the destruction of 
bridges.

A number of Franciscan monks from 
France are expected to arrive next week 
in Montreal, where they will start a 
novitiate.

The Manitoba Land Tax bill has been de
clared ultra vires by the full court on account 
of the clause authorizing the charge of ten 
per cent, interest.

A fire on Saturday, supposed to be incen
diary, at Moosomin, in the North-West, de
stroyed property to the value of $190,000; 
insured for about $48,000.

Montreal is about to secure a loan of 
£600,000 in London at a minimum of 83, or 
^ better than the last loan two years ago. 
Tenders are advertised for.

For if you do not it may become con
sumptive. F«>r Consumption. Scrofula, 
General Debility and Hast in a Disease.». 
there is nothing likescorn
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and !

Iacked !

and in rather IHYPOPHOSPHITE8
°f Lime and Doda. Ic

I
It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

better than other so-called Emulsions. 
▲ wonderful flesh producer.

a smallFor general planting, the perpétuais 
most satisfactory, as they need less pro

tection through the cold weather. Some 
of them bloom almost as freely as tea roses 
do.

The best time for planting roses is during 
April. Set the young plants from eighteen 
inches to two feet a 
the summe
weeding, watering, and pruning, but in the 
fall they claim attention.

Before the fall rains, give the rose beds a 
good dressing of stable manure, or any 
compost. ^ The rains will carry the strengtn

serves

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is put up in a salmon color wrapper, 
sure and yet the ye,mine. Sold bu 
Dealers at SOe. and $I.OO.
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SCOTT A 30WXE, Belleville.
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Mire Fence t o., m River St., Toronto.

months
__ sown to 

rye or if not sown to winter rye it may be 
sown to oats in the spring, without plowing 
if you have the right kind of a harrow.

\\ ate: is the sure and indispensable thing 
to develop into full size, beauty and juiciness 
all the fruit that any strawberry plant has 
formed within itself. The Massachusetts 
man who tried perforated pipes to water his 
beds an<l then found heavy mulching better 
and cheaper might have justly credited the 
latter also with its value to the soil as it 
gradually decays into food for future crops. 
And, besides this, on heavy soils it becomes 
a great improver of the mechanical texture.

Those twenty-five boys and girls of 
Birmingham, Mich., who formed themselves 
into an active society for beautifying the 
village, and who have been so assiduous, 
enterprising and successful, set a noble 
example to young people of other places who 
feel a desire to distinguish themselves by 
works of public usefulness, such as every 
resident is sure to approve of. And, while 
improving their town, they greatly improve 
themselves in disposition, knowledge and 
character.

A very good idea—that of dropping a 
handful of light, dry sawdust on low plants, 
as beans, before a night in which frost is 
feared. Usually the wind will take it oft the 
leaves next day better than a broom would, 
and when dry weather comes it will help, 
according to its quantity, to retain moisture 
about the roots
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Manu^cturere/Tornrito." ,r6e’ T ^ANE & Co.The advice to cut wood for rails, stakes or 
other outdoor use in summer, when in full 
leaf and growth, is sound, as is abundantly 
proved here. Stakes used for supporting 
raspberry and blackberry canes cut at that 
time anti peeled are entirely sound and of 
excellent use three years later ; but those not 
peeled are half-decayed and unpleasant to 
handle, the bark being loose. Those cut in 
winter are useless after two years. They 
are all of young sprouts, the thinnings of 
chestnut a.nd locust groves, and average 
about two inches in diameter at the base. 
They are set in our firm soil in holes made 
by a pointed iron liar, and when cutting them 
short stubs of side-branches are left—a blow 
or two of the iron on one of these short pro
jections sends the pointed stake down firmly 
m the hole.

our
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worms Delivered anywhere in Canada. Largest 
Stock. Lowest Prices.

McCausland & Son,
72 to 76 King St. West, Toronto 
THE CONBOY CARRIAGE TOPS

ARE THE BEST KtfOWN.

M. Ristics is about to bring a suit for di
vorce against his wife, ex-King Milan being 
named as co-respondent.

Ango, th« Sicilian merchant recently 
captured by brigands, has been released 
the payment of $50

President Carnot, of France, has granted 
pardons to 72 workingmen sent to prison for 
offences in connection with recent strikes.

Marks of the Mouth.
The foal is born with twelve grinders. 

When four front teeth have made their ap
pearance the foal is twelve days old, and 
when the next four assert themselves its 
age will be about twenty-eight days. The 
corner teeth make their appearance when 
the foal is eight months old, and these 
latter attain the height of the front teeth 
at the age of a year. The two-year olds 
have the kernel—the dark substance in the 
middle of the tooth’s crown—ground out of 
all the front teeth. In the third year the 
middle front of teeth are shifted, and when 
three years old these are substituted by the 
permanent (or horse) teeth, which are larger 
and more yellow than their predecessors. 
The next teeth are shifted in the fourth 
year, and the corner teeth in the fifth, gjv- 
ing place to the permanent nippers.

At five years of age a horse has forty 
teeth, of which twenty-four are grinders, 
far back in the jaw, with which we have 
little to do. But, be it remembered, horses 
invariably have tushes which mares very 
rarely do. Before the age of six is arrived 
at the tush is full grown, and has a slight 
groove on its internal surface (which gener
ally disappears with age, the tush itself be
coming more round and blunt), and at six 
the kernel or mark is worn out of the

Peter Draker was working at the farm of 
Ghades Sealey in Nelson township, near 
VV aterdown, the other day drawing stumps 
with a stumping machine, and when in the 
act of drawing a stump the chain broke and 
flew back, striking Draker in the chest, in
flicting a fatal wound.

000. Attractions for the World’s Fair.
The inability of the directors of the 

World’s Fair to settle SOLIDupon some special 
attraction for their great exhibition, is in 
(langer of exposing them to an experience 
similar to that of the afflicted housekeeper 
when the sewijig-machine and organ agents 
of the community learn that her home is 
still unprovided with these desirable and 
useful articles of furniture. First was the 
suggestion of the veteran showman, P. T.
Barnum, that they endeavor to secure the 
mummified corpses of King Raineses II. the 
Pharaoh of the Exodus, and of his daughter, 
the savior of the infant Moses. Then fol
lowed the proposal of Eiffel, of tower fame, 
and Edison, tlie famous electrician, to build 
a tower twice is large and high as the Paris 
structure, and have it lighted with a mil
lion electric lights. And now a third com
petition appears in the person of an Egypt 
an, an Alexandrian, who writes to the 

directors that he is in a position to furnish 
them an interesting exhibit. He has sent 
the officials a photograph of a sarcophagus 
which he believes and claims is that of 
Cleopatra. It was recently discovered in 
Cæsar’s camp near Alexandria. After pay
ing the Egyptian Government its dues, the 
writer says, he soli it to a friend for a 
speculation. When the sarcophagus was 
opened the contents were in ashes with the 
exception of the skileton, which is still pre
served. His price is $60,000 free on board 
at Alexandria. F.r a great attraction the 
figure is not extravagant. It may be seri
ously questioned, however, whether the 
bones of the old ltdy have any magnetic 
power over the present generation. One 
can hardly be sure that this is the veritable 
frame of that histoical personage. Queen
Mary of England declared that Calais ______________
would lie found engaven on her heart at ” A\.lDA BRANCH—1890.
death, but it is notlikely that “Cleopatra” Head office, 114 St. James St.,{Montreal * 
is found inwrought into the skeleton in ques
tion. Besides, it nay be presumed that the 
general public are mt very well posted in the 
history of the illutrious lady, many per

knowing littlemorc than that she had 
a wonderful needle that the world has much 
to say about. Theefore to arouse an inter
est in the ghastly exhibit the directors 
would be compellci'to engage some silver- 
tongued orator to smnd the praises of the 
ancient queen. A1 things considered they 
had better accept the proposition of the 
“wizard of the norli. ”

The sum of $200,000 will be spent by the 
Canadian Pacific railway at Fort William 
this summer. Train despatches and the as
sistant superintendent’s headquarters will be 
removed from Port Arthur to Fort William m, .. .
shortly. The new buildings will include an lhe Africa territorial negotiations be-
annex to the present elevator with a capacity .,e,en Germany ai*l England are at a stand- 
of 150,000 bushels. r J 8J“1» and Germany has resolved to wait for

. England to meet her half way.
Toronto for 1890amounts^o $7,054^573^he EniPcror William, in receiving a deputa- 
largest, probably, ever submitted to a muni- from the Gernun guilds, declared it was 
cipality in the Dominion. The receipts to 118. most earnest wlsh to see handicraft 
meet this outlay will be derived from the ftgam on the same w*»8 as in the fourteenth 
general rate, the assement being 174 mills century-
per dollar on $ 136,500,000, which will give The Berlin National Zcituiig says Ger- 
*2,899,357, and from debentures to the many disputes England’s right to Uganda 
amount of $6,155,216. in East Af rica, and villnot surrender the dis

trict until the treaties made by Dr. Peters 
are inquired into.

Small-pox is epidemic at various places on 
the German-Belgian frontier and 
ber of deaths from the disease Leather.a num- 

are report-

The The Best Goods sold by the 
prineipal Boot and Shoe deal
ers. Every pair stamped.
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GREAT BRITAIN.

The Salisbury Government has resolved 
to adjourn Parliament at the end of July 
until the middle of October.

George Washington Butterfield, an Ameri
can, has sued the London Financial News 
for £100,000 damages for alleged libel.

General Viscount Wolseley has declined 
the chief command of the forces in India in 
succession to the Duke of Connaught.

Mr. Balfour is said to be preparing for 
publication in America an article replying 
to Mr. Parnell’s recent criticism of the Irish 
Land Purchase bill.

Mail S3
, . mid

dle front teeth. There will still be a differ
ence of color in the centre of the tooth.

The tushes have now attained their full 
growth, being nearly or quite an inch in 
length, convex without, concave within, 
tending to a point, and the extremity some
what curved. Now, or perhaps some months 
before, the horse may be said to have a per
fect mouth.

At seven years the mark, as described, is 
very nearly worn out of the four center 
nippers, and fast wearing away in the corner 
teeth, especially in mares, but the black 
mark still remains in the center of the tooth, 
and is not completely filled up until the 
mal is eight years old. As he gets on past 
seven the bridle teeth begin to wear away.

At eight the kernel has entirely disappear
ed from all the lower nippers. It is said to 
be “ past mark of mouth. ’ There are indi
cations, however, after this age which will 
enable a very shrewd observer to guess 
very closely at a horse’s age, but none that 
can be relied upon by observers.

The Duke of Orleans.
After serving one hundred and seventeen 

days of the two rears’ sentence imposed 
upon him, the Dukeof Orleans, whose recent 
appearance in Pariscreated such a sensation, 
was taken to the frontier on the night of the 
3rd inst. and set at liberty. The action of 
President Carnot in granting his release 
not due to any special effort on the part of 
the Duke’s friends to secure his pardon. It 
.is not clear either that the royal prisoner 
is particularly elated over what has taken 
place. Judging fran the tone of his re
marks that have been made public he seems 
to consider imprisonment in France, hR 
native land, no greater calamity than liberty 
abroad as an exile. In replying to his jailor 
who communicated the news of pardon he 
said : “I know tint no one may petition 
against a pardon. I can only bow to the 
decision you communicate to me, and thank 
you for all the consideration you have shown 
to me.” Also in a lote sent to the ** com- ' 
rades of his class” 1* says : “ My pardon
restores me to my sorrows. Exile is only a 
change in the nature of my captivity. ” The 
Duke persists in his declaration that his
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Cardinal Manning celebrated his silver 
jubilee, the 25tli anniversary of his eleva
tion to the dignity of archbishop in the Ro
man Catholic hierarchy on Sunday.

Cardinal Manning speaks in very high 
terms of Mr. William O’Brien’s novel, and 
says the reading of it has impressed him 
deeply with Ireland’s terrible sorrows, born 
of race and religious hatred.

The marriage of Mr. William O’Brien, 
the Nationalist member of Parliament, and 
Mille. Raffelovitch took place on Wednes
day, at the Brompton Oratory, London, 
with the Archbishop of Cashel officiating.

The highest honours at June examination 
at Cambridge University have been won by 
Miss Philipra Fawcett, daughter of the late 
Prof. Fawcett, who is bracketed as the su
perior of the male senior wranglers on the 
mathematical tripos.

The London Standard declares that Eng
land is willing to make reasonable conces
sions to the demands of the Newfoundland 
colonists. England does not desire to 
quarrel with France, but she will not allow 
Newfoundland to secede from the Empire.

Lord Ripon and a large deputation on 
Saturday presented to Cardinal Manning, 
on behalf of the congregation of the pro- 
Cathedral, a cheque for £3,676 and an 
illuminated address on the occassion of his 
silver jubilee. The Cardinal said he would 
devote the money to completing the cathe
dral
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I As the hands do not come 
\ in contact with the water 
1 chapped, scalded and sore 

l \ hands arc avoided. The mon 
U being wrung at arm’s length 

there is no stooping or strain- 
SJAingot the back or shoulders.
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%Farm Notes.
To hatch out young turkeys during the 

wet season is to lose them.
To prevent egg-eating make the nests high 

and dark, and compel the hens to go in from 
the front.

Fruits ripening under glass must have a 
comparatively dry air and plenty of ventila
tion, or they will lack colour and flavour.

Turnips should be sown in small breadths 
for summer supply. Use manure abundant 

rinkle over the bed a 
his usually prevents 

g off of the young plant by the fly, 
llv while in the seed *

return to France was prompted by a desire 
to serve his countiy according to the law 
which requires the sons of France on attain
ing their majority to serve three years in 
the army. This resolution he says remains 
unbroken and that nothing shall make him 
renounce the ardent hope of serving his 
country. On the other hand, there are those 
who attribute his appearance to a desire to 
effect a coup d'etat. They suspect that the 
movement was planned by the royalists who 
have never submitted gracefully to the Re
publican regime. Be this as it may the 
incident serves to show the firm hold upon 
the masses of the present order. The Re
public in France has evidently corné to stay. 
The chances are that the ill-advised and dis
appointed youth has played his part, and 
that now he will disappear from public view.

M
Alfred T. Perrine, said to be the inventor 

of the gatling gui, died in Cincinnati in 
poor circumstanceson Monday.

The Synod of tin Refoimed Presbyterian 
Church, assembled in New York on Tues
day protested agaiist th • Chinese Restric
tion law as unjust, and contrary to the gen
ius of American ins itutioas.

The Economist FrmcaUe recommends tha 
Government to compromise the Newfound
land affair with Engand, 'est, in the event 
of her not doing so, she wil lose all by the 
annexation of the island tethe States.

greasy 
As tneW

ly, and after sowing spi 
little lime or soot. T 
the eatin
as it is only while in the seed-leaf that tur
nips are in danger.

A writer in The Swineherd calls attention 
to the importance of growing pea 

They should be regularly

«pecial preparation is required.
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THE BATTLE WON. where she’s to fall from. We shall be back 
about four. You’d better keep out of 
way till you’re wanted.”

Redmond’s hands trembled so violently 
that he had to lay down the letter he 
trying to enclose.

Mrs. Redmond turned from him in silence 
with a contemptuous jerk of her head. 
When she looked in the glass to see if her 
hair was all right, she caught a glimpse of 
him wiping the perspiration from his livid 
face with a handkerchief.

“ Remember,” she said, going back to 
him, “ there’s no shuffling out of this. It’s 
your only escape from the gaol and the 
workhouse. If you’re not here when the 
time comes, 1 11 take the girl away and set 
the lawyers to work ”

foTTertus^: bThern"LSeere™ SErt'gfsha^tTh^101*

“ But the excitement may not abate__the him to rm>v«r 7nd, tben’ *1®ou*‘* help*&Ï.7* - -—•I sms,st;
-Then you had better have some one to you^on't kno"w ÎÆSTÜÏÏSE?°t* 

sleep m the same room for a few nights.” thought he might be guilty of do^g-She 
I couldn t. I should never be able to oiost horrible wickedness !”

®*ves for fearof something happen- “And pray what reason have you to 
ing. And you cannot expect me to put a change your opinion !” J
?"Vaft,in the room, jho is probably sicken- “ Why, surely a man who is afraid to face 
mg for some horrid infectious complaint. a schoolgirl cannot be capable of such des- 
Surely you can give something to produce perate designs ?”
8le®P- „ , Mrs. Redmond made

lhe doctor reflected

our

CHAPTER V.
THE FIRST STEPS.

Nessa awoke suddenly. In the confusion 
of ideas and impressions at that moment, 
she was conscious of a shapeless dream, of a 
brusque movement, of a light dazzling her 
eyes, and of a voice murmuring unintel
ligibly in her ear. Then, as her intelligence 
awakened, she perceived that she was crouch
ing on the floor beside a bed, that the daz
zling light was nothing more than a chamber 
candle, and that somebody was supporting 
her, whom she presently recognised as Mrs. 
Redmond.

“What is it? Where am I ?” she gasped 
in bewilderment.

sion for Mr. and Mrs. Redmond without 
hurting that poor lady’s feelings.

With these charitable intentions she 
pied her thoughts while she dressed, and 
that took no time. Then she began to ex
plore the house, admiring the wonderful old 
furniture, and the pictures on the noble 
staircase, which looked all the finer for the 
dim light percolating through the ivy- 
screened window's. Going no further than 
the threshold of the very dark rooms, from 
a fear of rats and rotten floors, and shrink
ing back with a shiver from the black soil 
on the other side of the heavy iron-bound 
door on the landing, which undoubtedly 
must be the floorless tower that Mrs. Red
mond had spoken about in the night, she 
went down through the old hall, with its 
trophies of antlers and armour, pausing be
fore the modern sword and plumed hat hung 
between tiger’s skins with the proud concep
tion that her father had worn that hat and 
carried that «word into battle and then 
she passed out through the open door into 
the open air.

How fresh and sweet and bracing the 
morning breeze seemed after the musty 
smell of those dark old rooms ! She got 
her feet wet in the rank 
have a full view of the 
grand old building—that it was. No wonder 
she exulted in the knowledge that it belong
ed to her ; that she would be sole mistress 
there in a few years, with the pssession of 
all the grounds about, with their magnificent 

. She spent a good ten mii.utes trying 
to settle how she would have the buildings 
and grounds arranged so that their charact
er might be retained, at the same time that 
they would be a cheerful residence for 
self, where she might invite all her school 
friends to come, and Tinkleton, aixl old Mrs. 
Vic as well. Her bosom swelled with the 
most delicious plans of entertaining every 
one she knew in the most magnilcent styfe 
—always, of course, without pretentious os
tentation on her own part. And then she 
ran in to write to all those friends and tell 
them all about it, feeling, as site ran, that 
it was good to live.

Heaven knows how many letters she had 
written when Mrs. Redmond came down— 
and then there was a still a forgotten post
script to put in one of them. It was nearly 
eleven o’clock, and she had been writing all 
the time ; but she was not a bit fatigued, 
and could have found twice as much to say.

Mrs. Redmond was astonished to find her 
so fresh and bright after what had happened 
in the night. She was disposed to regard it 

a very serious matter. Nessa laughed

was

occu-

. no response, but
was he to do with this cbSe^c/oft So

«ssa woTdŒKthTJte £ ^ fi“al ^

of drugs. If he refused to administer any- With this reflection, Mrs. Redmond press- 
thmg, he was perfectly sure that she would ed the fastening of her bag. It opened with 
go to the chemist and procure some poison- a snap that aroused Nessa from her medi- 
ous stuff, such as she herself was in the tations.
habit of taking—a concoction strong enough “My dear, we were both going to sleep, I 
to half kill a young gir| unaccustomed to do believe,” said Mrs. Redmond? “ Get a 
the use of narcotics. The best way was to glass. Here’s the mixture Dr. Shaw told 
comply with the request, and practise a you to take."
harmless deception. With this conclusion It had grown so dark that they had to 
he rose, saying that possibly a mild sedative light the lamp to find a clean glass Mrs 
might have a good effect, and left the ladies Redmond poured out the drug, Nessa hold- 
for a few minutea. ing the glass, laughing and protesting.

It will do you no harm to take this be- When the b ttle was emptied, Nessa, with 
fore going to bed,” he said, putting a bottle a wry face, lifted the glass to her lips and 
wrapped in white paper into Nessa’s hand. drained off the syrup.

That was true enough ; the bottle con- “ But it’s too early to go to bed yet," she 
tained nothing but pure water tinctured sald> aetting down the empty glass, 
with cochineal and disguised with pepper- “ O*1' y os- We will sit down and have a 
mint. good long chat.”

Mrs. Redmond went away triumphant. , 8at dowu ; but soon Nessa found her
But she was not simple enough to believe li8ht g08aiP growing unaccountably
that she had overcome the doctor’s scruples. lnaudible, while an insurmountable drowsi- 
Wlien they returned to the Towers, and she ne8a crei>t uP°n her senses. Mrs. Redmond 
was alone in her room, she took the bottle matched her keenly, and chatted on until 
from her sealskin bag, in which she had put the 8irI'8 1'ds dropped, 
it “for safety,” removed the paper carefully “xou had better go up to 
and poured away the pink liquid. She re- dear- ” 
filled the bottle from one of her own. The . N«88a roused herself with an effort, and 
efficacy of that mixture in producing sleep ln a state of atuPor submitted to be guided 
she knew. upstairs. When they were in the little bed-

“Dr. Shaw is responsible for whatever .room 8he sat down on the bed, and, with a 
happens now,” she said to herself, a. she la8t effort o{ consciousness, threw her arms 
wrapped the bottle in the paper she had ab°ut hev friend’s neck and kissed her. Mrs. 
taken it from. Redmond did not consider it necessary to re-

They dined alone. Nessa tasted cliam- ^ur,n the kiss, for Nessa was already asleep 
Jagne for the first time and liked it. It and the next moment slipped sidelong heav- 
ooked so pretty in the delicate glass held *,>' uP°n the bed. She stood over her in the 

up to the light, with the string of bubbles dlm “8bt f°r some minutes. Then she raised 
rising from the bottom, and it was quite as ‘h* aleePmg girl’s arm and let it drop. It 
nice to the taste asflemonade—nicer, in fact ‘e inert. She shook her. Nessa made no 
She agreed with Mrs. Redmond that it was eiSn °f consciousness, 
the only thing a lady ought to drink at Mrs. Redmond went downstairs and un- 
dinner, and resolved that when the time *oc*te<I the door of her room. Her husband 
came she would fill her cellars with Cliquot stoodagainst the window—his figure just risi 
and the Boy and Moet, and all the wines “le in silhouette against the grey light, 
her friend talked about so glibly, and learn Mrs. Redmond scratched a vesta and lit 
the difference between them. They lingered a candle.
over dessert, Nessa listening with avidity to “Come on,” she said, beckoning him from 
Mrs. Redmond s airy gossip about London, the door.
and that wonderful society in which lords He followed her automatically up the 
and dukes seemed to be as plentiful as heart stairs, 
could desire. Oh what a contrast between 
this life of delicious trifling and the p 
ous routine of her late existence, when one 
scuttled away from the table the moment 
a meal was finished, with nothing better 
than instructive recreation to look forward 
to ! The girl thought that a butterfly must 
feel some such rich delight as hers in flitting 
aimlessly among bright flowers after its paiif 
ful experiences as a caterpillar.

It was getting dusk when Mrs. Redmond 
from her chair and changed the subject 

It was clear that Dr. Shaw would not 
now. Emma had better go to bed ; she 
certainly sickening for something, 
was nothing else for her tc do. She went 
into the kitchen and sent the heavy girl, 
nothing loath, to her room. Upstairs, Mrs.
Redmond found her husband, with a face 
the colour of lead, pacing the bedroom.

“Are you ready !" she asked in a low tone, 
she took up the sealskin bag.
He nodded in silence ; and then, over

coming the difficulty of speaking, he faite 
For God’s sake, be quick ! This

CHAPTER VI.
AT HER MERCY.

Nessa enjoyed the drive to Lullingford in
tensely. The rapid movement, the 
air, the beauty of the sky, and trees with 
their undergrowth of golden brake and red
dening bramble, togetl 
freedom and nascent power, intoxicated 
her. Her exuberant gaiety and young en
thusiasm made her the most delightful com
panion in the world, even to Mrs. Redmond, 
who detested the country, and saw nothin#1 
but horrid toadstools and scraggy wilt 
flowers in the coloured fungus and stray 
hairbells that drew exclamations of delight 
from the girl.

Mrs. Redmond allowed her to take the 
reins and whip while she changed her gloves 
as they neared the little town. That, was a 
supreme joy—a foretaste of that delightful 
future when she would have such an equi
page, but with two ponies, and all 
self.

“It s all right, dear. You are in your own 
room. See, this is your bed. Don’t be 
frightened! You’re awake now, aren’t you ? 
You know who I am !”

Nessa rose to her feet, and, still dazed, 
looked about her. She recognised the deep 
dormer windows—the leaded panes of the 
casement she had put open, 911 which the 
ight of the moon was now reflected. It was 

Mrs. Redmond by her side, with the long 
plait of shining yellow hair falling over 
ner shoulders on the crimson dressing gown.

“When did I come here—I don’t under
stand ?” she said.

“Why, you came here last evening. Oh, 
dear, what a fright you have given me !” 
Mrs. Redmond sank down on the side of the 
bed, putting her hand on her heart. The 

•candle on the floor, where Mrs. Redmond 
had set it, flared in the current of night air 
irom the open window.

“What have I been doing ?” asked Nessa, 
now wide awake.

“You have been walking in your sleep : 
that’s all ; but you scared me out my wits,”

“Walking in my sleep !” Nessa repeated 
incredulously.

“Yes, dear—you were halfway down the 
great stairs. When I heard the stairs 
creak, I thought it must be my husband 
home. Oh, you can’t tell what a turn it 
gave me when I caught sight of you there 
in your white nightdress ! I knew you must 
be asleep by the way in which you felt the 
wall as you went along. But I managed to 
keep my self-possession, knowing how danger
ous it is to wake people suddenly when they 
are like that. Your eyes were quite closed 
when I came to your side, and you suffered 
me to lead you gently back to your room 
like a little child. But in attempting to 
lift you into bed I woke you ; and the 
moment your eyes opened your strength 
seemed to go, and you fell down. Don’t 
you remember?”

“I don’t remember anything ! exclaimed 
Nessa—“not anything. Oh, I am so sorry I 
frightened you.

“Don’t say a word about that. I am only 
too happy to have heard you. Heaven only 
knows what might have happened in a horrid 
old den like this if I had not discovered you. 
There’s a door somewhere that opens into the 
tower, where the floor has rotted away. If 
you had gone through there nothing could 
have saved you, you must have been killed. 
Get into bed, dear. ”

fresh

1er with a sense of

grass crossing to 
house. It w-as a
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They left the chaise at the hotel, where 
Mrs. Redmond ordered lunch to be prepar
ed, and went through the High Street, and 
here Nessa had a glorious quarter of an hour 
before some drapery and millinery stores. 
Long ago she had successfully rebelled 
against walking out in procession with
young ladies of Eagle House, and obta___
the privilege of going out with Miss Tinkle- 
ton alone, but that was a tame affair indeed 
in comparison with shop-gazing in the com
pany of a woman of the " world with 
expensive tastes, like Mrs. Redmond. 
Poor old Tinkleton’s taste was all for 
for prints that would wash and stuffs that 
would turn, and she could look at nothing 
that was not marked, a bargain at some
thing three farthings, whereas Mrs. Red
mond had an eye for colour and effect, and 
fixed her critical choice upon the most de
lightfully delicate and ephemeral fabrics 
with a reckless regard to cost.

She laughed at Nessa’s old-fashioned 
notions, and the girl, only too anxious to 
learn what was “correct’1™ this new world 
to which she was born, took therebukegrate- 
fully, and liked her friend all the better for 
it. Nessa, impulsive, affectionate, and 
utterly ignorant of evil, saw nothing in her 
new friend to dislike, and a great deal that 
struck her inexperienced mind with admira
tion. She clung to Mrs. Redmond’s plump 
arm, and in the fulness of her heart could 
ill conceal the warmth of her feelings. Mrs. 
Redmond was not dull to this silent hom
age ; it was a long time since she had en
countered any one so fresh and naive and 
bright. She really liked the girl—as much 
as it was in lier nature to like any one—and 
quite regretted her approaching loss. Never
theless she did not for one instant hesitate 
to ring the bell when they came to Dr. 
Shaw’s house at the bottom of the hill. By 
that time Nessa had entirely forgotten the 
ostensible object of their drive to Lullimz- 
ford. 6

your room,

the

as
at it.

“ You must lock me up, 
frighten you anj more,” ah

But Mrs. Redmond would not treat the 
affair lightly. She knew so many instances 
—mostly drawn from works of‘fiction—in 
which sleep walking had led to fatal 
sequences ; and gave them in such lengthy 
detail that it seemed she could think of 
nothing else. Nessa would have given any
thing for a slice of bread and butter.

“ Is Mr. Redmond coming down to break
fast ?” she asked, on the first opportunity, 
by way of changing the subject.

“ My dear, I haven’t seen him since we 
met in the park yesterday,” Mrs. Redmond 
replied, with the utmost coolness. “ When 
there’s anything unpleasant at home he 
generally finds business to keep him away. 
And knowing what he has to expéct from 
us, it’s very likely that he won’t show his 
face here for a week. We certainly will not 
wait breakfast for him.” She rang the bell, 
to Nessa’s hearty satisfaction, but turning, 
she asked, “ Did you ever see the opera of 
Somnambula, dear ?”

Nessa shook her head.
“Oh dear, oh dear !” she said to herself. 

“Now she’s got on to plays, I shall hear all 
about Lady Macbeth, 
who else !”

But Mrs. Redmond’s solicitude took a new 
channel when the girl brought in the tea 
and eggs.

“ How’s 
she asked.

The heavy, sallow-skinned young woman 
passed the back of her hand over her dull 
eyes, and replied that it was still “ a-split- 
ting fit to bust,” and attributed her disorder 
to “ the boil.”

“It is nothing of the kind,’ said Mrs. 
Redmond, decisively. “The doctor must 
see you. T dll Denis to get the chaise ready 
for me. I shall want it in an hour. I 
sure that dreadful girl is sickening for some
thing,” she added to Nessa. “It may be 
scarlet fever or smallpox. We will go over 
to Lullingford, and call upon Dr. Shaw, if 
you would like the drive. I have a perfect

a id then I shan’t 
e said.

(TO BE CONTINUED)con-
onder-

A Plea for Cannibalism.
The word cannibal is associated in 

minds with scenes of the most debased 
agery that the imagination can picture ; of 
men in habits and appearance a little lower 
than the brute; of orgies the result of the 
most degrading religious superstition. It is 
not until one has lived on terms of friend
ship with cannibals thatone rcalizesthat the 
practice is not incompatible with an intelli
gence and moral qualities which command 
respect. And after all, if one can for a 
moment lay aside the instinctive horror 
which the idea calls up, and dispassionately 
consider the nature of cannibalism, our re
pugnance to it seems lesslogicallygrounded.

It is true that it must generally entail 
murder, but that is certainly not the rea
son for our loathing of it. It is something 
deeper than this; and the distinction we 
draw between the flesh of men and of ani
mals is at first sight a little curious. One

PSEEéeI
first time Kayl^kTggmveHermM fr\ba8ed Upon natural laws, which, when 
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Mrs. Redmond sat down in the chair Tfd?.°f.the8e‘ B,ut ,no Penalty in the shape 
opposite, the bag in her lap, hsm 18 t0 “ attached to canmba-

“ Why, how awfully solemn you 
she exclaimed.

“I have been thinking,” said Nessa ; and 
then, in a tone of interrogation, she added,
“ Mr. Redmond has sot come home !”

“No ; surely that has nothing to do with 
your gravity.”

“Yes, it has. I Mint to see him. I have 
something to say.”

Mrs. Redmond laughed.
“ Of course you have, my dear ; so have I.

He’s perfectly aware of that, and keeps out 
of our way in consequence. ”

“But I want to apologise to him,” said 
Nessa, quietly.

“ Apologise !” exclaimed Mrs. Redmond 
with superb disdain. “ I never apologised 
to any one in all my life !”

“ Not when you had to acknowledge your
self in the wrong !”

“I never did nave to acknowledge myself 
in the wrong, my dear. ”

“ How nice !” said Nessa, naively, with a 
“ I’m always doing wrong, and find- 

it just when it’s too late to be un-

our
sav-

Nessa obeyed, quite overcome with aston
ishment at what she had heard.

“Is it late ! ” she asked.
Mrs. Redmond,looking at the watch 

the table as she picked up the light, told her 
it was half-past twelve, and then offered to 
stay with her ; but Nessa would not listen 
to this. Such a thing had never happened 
to her before, and she was sure itneverwould 
again. So, after a little half-hearted persis
tence on Mrs. Redmond’s part—she seemin 
much more terrified than Nessa—they sait 
“good night” with an exchange of kisses, 
and Mrs. Redmond went down to her bed
room on the floor below.

was 
and there

They were shown into the consulting 
room. Presently the inner door opened, 
and Dr. Shaw came in—a meagre, elderl 
man, with dark, penetrating eyes, deep-sun 
under a broad white forehead. He bowed 
stiffly to Mrs. Redmond, and smiled 
Nessa as he took his seat. People smiled 
on her as one does instinctively upon a 
beautiful child.

“I’ve come to see you again about that 
dreadful girl, Emma,,r said Mrs. Redmond.

The doctor inclined his head, and resign
ed himself to the inevitable. Not a week 
passed without a visit from this 
upon

land nobody knowsRedmond was waiting there in the dark 
his hands in his pockets thumbing a piece of 
paper into pellets, in anxious suspense. He 
raised his eyebrows interrogatively as his 
wife entered with her finger raised ; she re
plied with a nod signifying that the prepared 
scene had been acted satisfactorily.

edon

your head this morning, Emma?”

“She was lying on the edge of the bed,” 
whispered Mrs. Redmond after closing the 
door carefully. “I pushed her down to the 
floor and when she woke up staring about 
her like a fool, I made her believe I had 
found her half way down stairs walking in 
her sleep. Remember that it won’t do to tell 
two stories. ”

woman
imaginary ailment of her own or 

Emma’s. He listened, his eyes resting on 
the paper knife he toyed in his long fingers, 
but his thoughts were chiefly occupied with 
Nessa. Who was she ! How had she fallen 
into the hands of Mrs. Redmond ! What 
was the painted woman doing with this 
fresh, innocent girl! What on earth were 
the girl’s friends about to let her associate 
with an unwholesome woman ! He disliked 
Mrs. Redmond. He knew her and her 
vices, and wondered how any one else could 
fail to see her physical and moral unhealthi
ness through the palpable mask of paint 
and dye and society manners.

some

look !” What, then, are the motives that lead men 
apart from thepressure of famine, to practice 
cannibalism ! Among certain African tribe* 
and latelyin Hayti, it has been the outcome 
of a debased religious superstition or that 
extraordinary instinct common to all races 
which leads men to connect the highest re
ligious enthusiasm with the most horrible 
orgies that their diseased imagination can 
conceive. The feeling that leads members 
of sects to bind themselves together by the 
celebration of some unspeakable rite perhaps 
led to the accusations laid against the Christ
ians of the second century and the Hun
garian Jews of the nineteenth. But in the 
South Seas, although the motive has been 
falsely attributed to a craving for animal 
food, it was generally the last act of triumph 
over a fallen enemy. Thus Homer makes 
Achilles, triumphing over the dying Hector, 
wish he could make mincemeat of his body 
and devour it. Triumph could go no fur
ther than to slay and then to assimilate the 
body of your foe and the belief that by thus 
making him a part of you you acquired his 
courage in battle is said to have led a chief 
of old Fiji to actually consume himself the 
entire body of the man he had killed by 
daily roasting what remained of it to pre
vent decomposition. —Blackwood Mayaziwe

“I won't forget” muttered Redmond ap- 
provingly.”

“Now as I’ve made a beginninpSve’ll just 
settle clearly what’s to be done neSt, and 
what part you are to play. ”

Remond nodded, they sat down together 
and plotted the destruction of the 
girl who slept over their heads.

Nessa awoke early the following morning, 
invigorated by her long sleep, and feeling 
not a pin the worse for what had happened 
in the night. It returned to her memory 
-as she crossed the room to look out of the 
dormer window and then only aroused a 
pleasant self-interest. Most young persons 
reel flattered by the discovery that they are 
distinguished from the rest of young persons 
by some peculiarity. The sun shone brightly 
on the dark oaks ; a grey veil of mist hung 
over the valley, making it look like a lake ; 
an industrious spider was spinning his mar
vellous net in the casement ; a drop of dew 
glittered like a jewel on a blade of grass 
springing out of the moss-covered parapet. 
These things were observed by the young 
girl as she stood by the open window, and 
gave her a new zest for life.

It was quite early—not even seven o’clock^ 
She shrewdly guessed that Mrs. Redmond 

not the kind o£a woman who rises early, 
and would not be down to breakfast before 
ten ofclock, or thereabouts; so she would 
have three hours for exploring the old house 
and looking about her. After all, she re
flected, it was not so bad. She was free to 
do what she liked for the time. It was 
wonderfully romantic; and the prospect of 
a severe tussle with Mr. Redmond was rath
er cheerful than depressing.- She did not 
bear much malice in her young heart. It 
was pretty clear he had misappropriated 
some money; but every one is liable to get 
into difficulties, and we have all faults to be 
forgiven. Very likely she and he would 
dislike each other at first; but if they both 
gave way, and showed forbearance, they 
might in the end settle down comfortably. 
In three years she would have more money 
than ever she could know what to do with, 
and she should not miss, and certainly would 
not begrudge, the sum necessary to put the 
old house in order, and make some provi-

lorror of illness. ”
Nessa accepted the invitation readily.
“I shall be ready in about half an hour,” 

said Mrs. Redmond, when they rose from 
the table. “ Have you any letters for the 
post !”

“Yes ; all these. ”
“Give them to me, and I will put them in 

the bag, dear. ”
Then there was some discussion about what 

they should wear, and Nessa ran up to her 
room to dress.

As soon as she was out of sight, Mrs. Red
mond took the letters up to her room, where 
her husband was sitting in a dressing gown, 
with a bottle of whisky and a sporting paper 
for refreshment. She laid the letters side 
by side on the table with the flaps upward, 
soaked a handkerchief, and spread it care
fully over them. Then she bagan to dress. 
Taking off the handkerchief ten minutes 
later, she found that the flaps yielded to the 
insertion of a knife blade.

young

“It’s an ordinary bilious attack— noth- 
ing more, he said, looking up, his eyes 
resting first on Nessa, as Mrs. Redmond 
concluded her account of Emma's 
toms. symp-

“I believe it is the beginning of fever. I 
must l>eg you to come and see her. If it 
is anything catching I mustsendher away to 
her friends at once. ”

I am very much occupied. However, if 
you insist, I will do my best to call in the 
course of the day. ”

“Oh, thanks, awfully—thanks ! And now, 
doctor, I wish you to prescribe for t his young 

y,” Mrs. Redmond said, laying her hand 
Nessa’s arm.

sigh.
ing it out just 
done. ”

“I should like to know what wrong you’ve 
done my precious husband. ”

“I—I I have been thinking that I 
very rude to him yesterday. ”

“Rude ! Well,when you find aman rob
bing you—”

“But I’m not

lad

Dr. Shaw looked sharply at the girl, who 
i ‘ himself byseemed no less astonished than ______

this demand. He smiled, as Nessa’s surprise 
gave away to uncontrollable mirth.

“There’s nothing whatever to laugh at,” 
said Mrs. Redmond. “It is not natural, and 
it is certainly dangerous for a young girl to 
w'alk in her sleep.”

The doctor assented to this, and listened 
with serious attention to Mrs. Redmond’s 
account of the affair, while Nessa sat with 
bent head, amused and vexed by turns. It 
was so ridiculous to make a fuss about such 
a trifle. She raised her head, and met the 
doctor’s eyes, blushing as if she had com
mitted a fault when he spoke to her.

“You do not look a likely subject for 
nervous disorders of this kind,” he said 
kindly. ’

“I am sure I have never misbehaved my
self before—in that way,” she replied,1 with 
a laugh.

“You have never been so violently ex
cited as you were yesterday and the day be
fore,” suggested Mrs. Redmond.

Nessa admitted that this was true.
“Of course,” said Dr. Shaw, “great and un

usual mental excitement might account for

was
“Open them and read what she has been 

writing about,” she said in a whisper to her 
husband.

Redmond, who hod been watching the pro
ceeding in silence, obeyed.

“Does she talk about walking in hersleep!" 
the woman asked.

^ “Oh, yes ; something about it in every

Mrs. Redmond expressed her satisfaction 
by a nod. “No suspicion that she has been 
deceived !”

“Not a word.”
‘ ‘That will all serve as evidence on our side 

there should be any question. Close the 
letters carefully, and send them to the post 
when we are gone. I’m going to take her 
over to Dr. Shaw. She must have something 
to take—a mixture of some kind.”

She was standing beside Redmond, plait
ing her hair, as he replaced the letters and 
closed the envelopes. He nodded without 
coking up.

“It will

sure that he has robbed me. 
It’s just like me to jump at a conclusion. I 
have no right to demand an account until I 
am twenty-one, and then he may be prepared 
to render it.”

“If I tell you that he has spent every 
penny of the money entrusted to him for 
your maintenance ; that he is hopelessly in 
debt ; and is cutting down the timber to pay 
his current expenses ; what then!"

“Then I am very sorry for him. He must 
have been very unfortunate to lose the money 
—he must have made some great mistake. 
I have made so many that I should lie the 
last to think unkindly of him on that ac
count. ”

“That’swhy I wanted to see him,” the 
girl continued, in the same reflective tone. 
“ I am so happy here that I should like to 
be at peace with every one. Surely we 
could live amicably together if we tried. 
After all, a few thousand pounds is no great 
loss. And a few trees out of all those will

The Marquis of Lome has paid a graceful 
compliment to a deserving Canadian liter- 
ateur in having forwarded copies of Henry 
J. Morgan’s recent interesting monograph 
on the Elgin period in Canadian history to 
the Queen and the Prince of Wales. It will 
be remembered that the article in question, 
which first appeared in the Ottawa Citizen, 
in addition to sketching the life of 
minent and estimable lady 
household, the late Hon. Mr

one

a pro
of the Queen’s 

rs. Robert Bruce, 
gave some interesting details of her brother- 
rn-law, Lord Elgin’s, eventful political career 
in Canada and India. Lord Lome was well 
pleased with the article, which he describes 
as excellently executed. Several members 
of the Bruce family have also written to 
Mr. Morgan thanking him for his interest
ing and sympathetic sketch. “That a time 
so long ago, says Lady Thurlow, “should 
still be remembered in Canada, is a thing 
which touches us deeply, and for which we 
are glad to express our gratitude. "

have to be done to-night for 
tain,” she continued. “You can settle

!
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NEXT WEEKHAS EEMOVED FROM A. CAMHBELL’S HARNESS 
SHOP TO THENow that warm weather has arrived 

•Congressmen are beginning to disap
pear from their seats. Within the next 

'.fortnight the House will have visibly
• thinned out. Legislative business has 
few charms for the average Represent
ative at this season, when the watering

-and other holiday places are becoming 
: so delightful. If, as bids fair to be the 
case, the session lasts through the sum
mer, there will not be enough members 
left to constitute a quorum by the mid- 
•dle of July. To secure a vacation a 

Representative has merely to toddle
• away any time he likes for as long a 
period as he desires, simply leaving a 
line on the Speaker’s desk asking to be 

•excused for so many days or weeks.. As
• a matter of form the Speaker submits 
these requests by the lot together to the 
House, and they are approved by

•of hand. Many members, however, do 
not take the trouble to leave any such 
memorandum for the Speaker, but 
merely go without saying anything. It 
makes no difference really; no objection 
has ever been made to liberties of this 

i'sort. There is nothing in fact to pre
vent a man from being absent a whole 

i session from his duties in Congress. On 
the contrary it has happened repeated 
ly. Joseph Pulitzer, editor of-the New 
York World, while a Representative 
here, was only present about six days 

•in a session and a half, at the end or 
which he resigned. When the House 
is reduced below a quorum business 
goes on just as usual, so long as no 

. point of quorum is raised. It was in 
this way that, in the last Congress,

• about a dozen members passed the bill 
which incidently compels free citizens

• of the United States to inform the cen- 
i sus enumerators this year as to what
• diseases they were afllicted with and 
the reason why they chose or were ob
liged to mortgage their ^property. In

■ case a quorum is not present at any 
, time and is demanded the sergeant-at- 
- irms sends telegrams for members and
• arrests them if necessary. Some of the 
representatives render this difficult by 
hiding themselvef away somewhere, so

• they cannot be found.
Three or four years ago it was the

■ custom among certain newspaper cor
respondents to decry the allegedexclus
iveness of the leading Democratic of
ficials, and to represent that if Secre
tary Jilain were Secretary of State his

• door would be open all the time, and he 
himself accessible to all callers. Hut

; since Mr. Rlaine became Secretary of 
' state in March 1889, this extraordinary
• accessibility has at no time been appar-
• cut. On the contrary, his exclusiveness
• lias been the exclusiveness of an Eng
lish or Russian government official, and

; since the change of administration the 
the Secretary of State has not vouched 
to any newspaper in the country a sing
le interview or the slightest bit of di
rect information about any of the af
fairs of the State Department. -More 
than that, he hasn’t yet sent to Con 

; gress the papers relating to our foreign
• correspondence last year, which ought 
‘ to have been sent to Congress last De-
• cember, when the heads of the other Ex- 
'ccutive Departments made their annu-
• al report. While the Secretary of State
• has a right to use his own discretion and 
withhold, if he pleases, the courtesies 
which are usually extended to the press, 
but which are not prescribed by either

1 the Constitution or the laws, he has no 
'• right to withhold from the Congress of 
the United States and the American 
people the state papers which the law 

: saÿs he shall submit to Congress annu
ally, just as the heads of the other De
partments send there annual reports.

The tenderest spot in the entire Mc
Kinley bill is about to be touched upon 
by flie Senate finance committee, name
ly, l le metal schedule. This was fixed 

. i in t.ie McKinley bill to the satisfaction 
of t ie manufacturers, a delicate and

• difficult task accomplished by Represen- 
■ ative Bayne, who in the past few days,
lias received more abueo than credit for 
his pains. The Senate finance commit
tee was simply asked to adapt

• dule as in the McKinley bill,
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wn.t the sche- 
without

■ alteration in any particular. It is now 
j pretty well established that the duty
■ on steel rails will be reduced. It is from 
the production of steel rails principally 
that Andrew Carnegie gets his income 
of 85.U00 per day. By the proposed re

« duction he would be reduced to the pit
tance of #4,600 daily, and other manu
facturers would be brought still nearer 
penury.

Now that both Houses of Congress 
i are focusing the light of their gigantic 

intellects on the silver question, it be- 
. gins to be made apparent through the 
transpicuous gloom which ordinarily

• envelops these abstruse financial ques- 
"- tions that it is not the tariff alone to 
" which the present depression of the 
•• agricultural and other industries of the
• country is to be attributed. It seems 
that the demonetization of silver has a

S good deal to do with it.
Will the tariff question have the 

i right of way or will it take the side
• track to allow the silver train to pass 
i-'ty That seems to be the question.

R.M.BALLANTYNE. JOHN RIGGS.
ATWOOD H.F.BUCK

Furniture Emporium,
Atwood Saw & Planing Mills.BAKERY ! Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.
Dressed Flooring and Siding

A SPECIALTY.

The undersigned having leased the 
bakery-business from John Robertson 
is prepared to meet the wants of the 
public. ,

Fresh Bread, Buns, 
and Cakes

Of all descriptions kept constants on 
hand.

WALLACE STREET,

LISTOWEL.
I wish to intimate to the people of 

Atwood and vicinity thit I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARBOR SUITES.

AslI goods best of their class. I am 
boueti to sell them. Call and get prices.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

WM. DUNN.
TPastry, and 3?ies,

Also Wedding Cakes made to order on 
Shortest Notice.

A large and pure stock of
Atwood Carriage and Blacksmith Shop
Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of 

Repairing done on Shortest Notice.ConfectioneryThe steamer North Star has been 
> seized at Victoria, B. C., for violation 
« of Canadian custom laws. During the 

ast month her owners have been mak
ing hundreds of dollars daily illegally 

Rev. Dr. Castle, formerly Principal of I solicit a continuance of the patron- 
t-tlie Babtist College m Toronto, died on age so liberally bestowed on me in the 

Wednesday evening of last week in past.
Philadelphia. He had been in ill health -----

• ever since his resignation of JMncipal- Bread Wagon goes to Monkton
Miip two years ago. It is but twe or Ttfisdayaud Friday,; and Ethel Wed- 
itt.iree weeks ago since Principal Me: uesday and Saturday fif each week, 
t Gregor, ot same died in New >
ln-vti., . , 1

and Pickled Goods offered at Reduced
Prices. Horseshoeing a Specialty.MOULDINGS

Prompt and special attention given to Horseshoeing. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Also Agent for Halvkey’s and 
Begg’s celebrated Road Carts. These are two of the best 
carts that are made. Seie and be convinced.

For Picture Framing in Town.

UNDERTAKING
A Specialty. Full lines funeral goods 
always hand.

CHAS. ZERAN. -2tf HENRY HOAR.l-3m -H. F. BUCK, Wi.llKce St.



Spring time-has come, so 
has my New 'Goods

“•At;

B. TuoHANand sister, of Trowbridge 
were the guests of Misses Mina Pelton 
and Kate Wilson Sunday.

J. L. -Madeb announces a special 
sale of dress goods, prints .and ging
hams naxt week, at prices not often 
heard of. Drop in and see.

The Atwood Saw and Planing Mills 
are being kept busy these days turning 
out shingles, cheese boxes, and various 
kinds of material for building purposes. 
Mr. Bunn has a large export trade.

We are obliged to hold oyer until next 
week an essay entitled: “What we as 
lodge can do to further the Temperance 
cause,” written by Miss K. Richmond, 
of Poole, a young lady possessed of con- ' 
siderable literary talent.
. We direct the attention of the farm
ing public and o thers to the advt. of 
A. Campbell in this-issue. He has an 
excellent assortment of harness, lap 
dusters, whips, etc.; which he will sell 
cheap for cash. Gall on him.

SfeE::::: 25 ïjNOW BlItCM SHOP.
Oats6.7..'.‘.WW
Peas..............
Pork...........
Hides per lb.......
Sheep skins, each
Wood. 2 ft____
Potatoes per bag.
Butter per lb....
Eggs per doz....

-T. R IVilson was laid up several 
days last week with a severe cold. His 
school was closed in consequence."

Oed newspapers for sale at this office. 
I hey may be used to advantage for 
wrapping bread, parcels, putting under 
carpets, making scrap albums, etc.

The Peach Chop.—Ed. Tyhurst, the 
Essex peach king, says that a great 
number of the peach blossoms h 
fallen off, but sufficient remain to guar
antee at least as good a crop as last year.

Rev. Dr. Henderson, of Lis towel 
for some reason did not preach in the’ 
Methodist church fast Sabbath which 

, r-was a source of regret to a good many
. Fine and Complicated Z?ne e,irous of hearmg the able 

Watches Repaired and Sat-

-come.
New designs in everything 
and .cheaper than ever.

35 40
34 35
52 55

6 00 5 20 
3 3#

50 .1 00 
I 15 1 50- 

60
10 12%
12

m
Goldsmith's Hall is the 

leading house in town. You 
cannot do better than to give 
Gunther a call and look 
through his immense stock' 
•of Watches, Clocks, and 
J ewelry.

xwt?iJraWkS!li!W,’B New Butcher Shop

Business Directory. FRESH BEEF

l

aave
MEDIOALi.

„ • j• B- HAMILTON, M.D.C.m! 
Graduate of McGill University, Mon
treal Member of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeon», Ontario. Office- 
Opposite The Bee office. Residence— 
Queen street; night messages to be 
left at residence.

And other Meats in their season Choice 
Cured‘Pork always on hand, Mr. Hawk 

shaw has secured the services of

WM. WILSON,
Lemuel Pelton and wife, Mrs W

and^irs^roi^rîe^ô^gllfe }£ Bart,es in arrears for The Bee or breezes at Bayfield this week K Mr aud nÎlvlee todebted to the office are
Mrs. Sproat joined the party at Sea p.'.rriL1equested to settle at once. Our 
forth. paity at sea- current expenses are very heavy, much
is causfnffinf0rmedSf1 the wire womi P°ses, and it ^expedient that^al^ac- 

ifï vfery,mucb damage to wheat counts be paid when rendered
at itsTepmdattns h,gtiiebcorn S0The^ g/”? 3r2aiket/or oats is getting better.

farmers.3 “ing to worry the honest Eggsha've S

Kincardine will have a grand sum- ^lueki^up œ&now TureW^^ 
Tn.ns!'mVial °?,the 14th and 15th of get down toscratching Zthecucumber
ervrorks wilful pEfce.^and ‘aLLt ' C°m hillS ln dead earnest- 

mentsto have a Firemen's Tournament 
on that occasion as well 
band competition.

J. Jewell, Mitchell, was in town Mon
day looking alter the interests of the Ex
celsior Painting Co. This enterprising 
firm have 8700 worth ot work ahead or 
them in this locality, including Burton’s 
new hotel, at Ethel. Their work is giv
ing good satisfaction. 8
S-M0- 2, Etaa, T.M.Wilson, teach- 

er,willholdt]]eir annual picnic on Sat
urday, 23th mst., in Mr. Brock’s 
cor.. 4. r

êli,°Idju2d experienced Butcher, and 
well and favorably known to the public 

of this vicinity._______ LEaAE.
« -, A^M’ sixclaiiu
solicitor, Conveyancer, Notary Pnblic

&c. Private funds to loan at lowest REMEMBER THE NEW BUTCHER 
°Uertlons PromPtly attended

p;or„°wCerl0?rgei 8 Hote>' Atwood.
Every AN ednesday at 12:24 p. m. and 
remain until the 0:12 p. m. train

isfactien Guaranteed.

J. H. Gunther,

Goldsmith's Hall,

Main St., Listowel. 
Two Doors East of Post Office.

SHOP—ONE DOOR NORTH 
OF THE BEE OFFICE.

iDELTT'.A.IL,. Wm. Hawks haw.J. J. FOSTER, L.D.S.,
Uses Vitalized Air, &c., for painless

\o‘oV]maS°N ia*M th® pupils of s- S- all operatfonsSatOffice—Entrance^eside 
tag prepa“arimsdtbr°SgpTcn?ceto1‘be ““k"’8 Ba,Üt’Listowel- 0nt’
belli in Mr. Roe’s bush, con. 5, Morning- 
ton. Hie best local talent has been se- 
cured. It is needless to say that this
ieaet the'girlsla'6 beatof the seas»u, at

A very interesting and instructive 
paper on the “Progress of the Sabbath 
(school respecting our Nation” appears 
on the iirst page of The Bee. It is 
irora the pen of W. R. Erskine, and was 
read before «the Presbyterian church 
habbath school teachers’ meeting on 
Thursday evening, 12th inst.

iirxËSES Fly Nets and Sheets
idSEFF? «5 "515!®»'' « A

‘SŒt'SïâM'ïïfK,1 s -F S®
Essex; 22nd Oxford- 27th 1 amhfnn- 8«00i picnic. It is desirable that the 
32nd Bruce; D. infantry school Lon- attendanue be larSe and representative, 
don; London field battery; 1st brigade , A sample of flax measuring two feet 
artillery, Guelph, and first regiment of long,was brought into this office on 
•Cavalry London. They go into camp " ednesday by Mr. Corrie. This is a 
on I nesday, J une 17th, for 12 days. wonderful growth for flax sown on the
U.**S.^S._No2jÈhnaInSWalla^nd' to*“

r t
Elma, on .Saturday next, 21st inst. An A ,r w
excellent program is heure arranged .11. Wilson, who, for the past few 
including talent from Stratfort and weeks, has been risiting friends in this 
Listowel. Amusements of various ,vlcinihy *,eft f,or tbe P°tato bug State 
kinds will form an attractive feature last, 'v ednesday morning. He has a 
of the afternoon program. Be there 8ood position on one of the big trunk 

1 fa L lLlu- lines running to the Pacific coast. C
navis n,»Tr y sotry t.° learn that AV. It. II. is very popular with tlie young peo- PaV,8’ the. Conservative candidate in pie here and carries the best wishes of 
eMenV 8eyere af a !arge circle of friends with him to
ciclent He had obtained two bottles U:e iar west. Dame Rumor says Char-
aniHhr.'nt’hm011-6 î° be,,ll8ed, externally lie is not altogether done with Atwood 
and the other internally. The bitters

suit that for a time he was seriously ill. ie. Both areMeady^ industrious ^lev- 
U alkerton Baptist Association 6ryoung men, the former having taught 

Womens Mission Circles and Young sc*‘ool at Milverton for some time.
Peoples Bands met in the Baptist They go to seek their fortune in the 
church, AVingham, on Monday, Tuesday lvest with the best wishes of their many 
and AVednesday of last week. The fol- Berth friends, including The Bee. 
lowing is a list of the delegates from At- Miss Nina AVynn also left Tuesday for 
wood:—J. lia veille,Jsaac Raveille, AA’m. Manitoba where she purposes spending 
Elliott, J. G. Robertson, for the church the summer with relatives. The trip 
Mrs. Johnson Mrs. Switzer, Mrs For- ,lP at this season of the year will be de- 
est, for the Circle; Miss Nettie Robert- lightful, especially along the north 
son, for the Band. shore of Lake Superior.

Tiie Band.—Last Saturday evening Our readers will remember some 
the Band played a number of selections weeks ago John Knox left Atwood for 
m front of The Bee office, for which A trip to the “auld sori.” In a letter ad- 
they will accept our thanks. The boys drcssed to R. K. Hall.from Glasgow he 
play well, and the large concourse of says; “I had ratiier tedious trip across 
citizens that gather around them every the‘‘pond,” was delayed off Newfound- 
evening they play out proves that their land bV tog and ice, but we had many 
efforts to enliven the town with music Peasant people on board and time did 
are being appreciated. It. Anderson n°t hang so heavy as you might have 
has kindly given the boys the free use ™agined. I can tell you the trip by 
of a portion of the cooper shop to prac- rai Liverpool to Glasgow was 
tice in. The Band will furnish the mos^ enjoyable.# It was a revelation to 
music for ithe 1st of July celebration me to see this beautiful country. The 
here. rural appearance will be something

The committee appointed to com- Jon?to be remembered. ***» AVill re
plete the arrangements for the grand “aiIÎ he|®.a,ÇouPle of days then strike 
celebration to be held here on July 1st Jor the Highlands. Expect to return 
are working zealously, and are deter- ag>aln by the Poaat of the
mined that the Atwood sports and west1Hfghlands, coming via Caledonia 
games will be second to none in the ®anal. *rom Inverness to Oban, and 
counties of Huron and Perth An ex- ^l°m îberf making a trip through the 
collent program lias been arranged and Î8 an,dsL?.ltJPg the y**4 c,°,ast’ to ^il
liberal prizes are being offered Every- burSji. Stirling and Peebles; thence to 
body should make up their minds to London and l aris and home again, 
take in the Atwood games on Domi i- ®ailmg -July lOUi, by S. S. Parisian, 
ion day, come what may. Large stream- itr°îî, LlverIj00,1- , Robert Kinox, his 
ers have been issued giving full partie- brothpr- received a letter last Tuesday 
ulars of each attraction. In pubhslunc m which weglean the following extracts : 
the names of the committee last week ™lLh0ave.£h/nged,?,ur plans- and have 
we omitted AV. Gordon's name by mis- ™e 80ut.b fJom Glasgow instead of take. y mis going north first as we intended and we

FiREALARM-AVednesday forenoon KoloMînt cotpleTda^s “2 
the new fire alarm, which consists of a * * AVe can see more in the two7 divs 
fwrAi h'AA1* »)1 SaW suaPe,l,j]ed about 20 we have here with our guide than we 
fireball dooïw^ni'îf m®’ C'\Se to th,e Pould haye done in a month alone. For Clapner xvîfi p£8ltl°n- A instance, to-day, June 6th, under his di-SfiStereM:B&otfeEngIa0n1DSf&

our midnight slumbere and warn us of House. Royal Exchange Guild Hall1 
the invasion of that terrible property Monuments Billingsgate Tower 
destioyer fire. The alarm, although London, up the Thames Embankment 

°iTeIv.ls ®^Pltal substitute for a fire Westminster Abbey Houses of Parlia*

thetda8p1iLrltoAVe03m!vht:‘!m,iatfaChii!g ?no/ would favor The Bee with a let- 
? ^ for .the ter descriptive of his trip through thetotestnV^Z8gWqMmTesbthatnZ Britishis"esandthe French KepubIic’

law imposes a heavy fine on anyone 
foiled tampering with or making a 
false alarm. Therefore we warn the' 
boys and others not to throw stones at 
nr otherwise meddle with the:alarm

OKAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION IV. 6. & R. IF YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THE

as a grandTrains leave Atwood Station. North 
and South as follows : AY M. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTIST

Vibrator. The most satisfactory re- 
sults are attained by the use of this 
hAlnd<^ul inurnment, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. References 
Ac., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store. 
Entrance, Mam St., Listowel.

tSEpî sst-bs
Mixed .. 10:00 p.m. Express 9:12 p.m.

Phere are few places you can get as 
large an assortment to choose from as 
i keep on hand. Everything in their 
season: Whips in endless variety, Lap 
Dusters large and cheap, good assort- 

= ment of

ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.

as'fohowl®3 Atwood North and South

GOINO SOUTH. Speeches, music, base ball ^ro- 
qi*at, etc., will make up the piogram 
Everybody come. Boys, take your best 
noon a °Ilg and^uit in a pleasant after-

-A.’U’ CTIONEERS.Atwood 8:00a.m. | Mitchell Taopnn. 
™ 8:05 a.m. Ii’mho’m 3:30 p.m.Ne wry

Monkton 9:00 a.m." Mankton L45 p.m' 
Brnho ml0;15 a.m. Ncwry 5:55 p m 
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. Atwood 6:00 p.m.

, THOS. E. HAY,
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
Berth. Rates moderate. Office—Over 
£dll°°8 oank, Listowel. All orders 
lett at The Bee office will be attended 
to promptly.

Trunks,

"Valises,Church and school picnics are all 
the rage just now.

ST:k those splendid combs, new stock, 
at the Atwood Drug Store.

Tins is hot weather, therefore call at 
the Atwood Drug Store and buy a Fan 
1 rices to suit the times, from 3c. to 10c 
each.

The regular anniversary and tea- 
meeting of the At wood Presbyterian 
church will be held Sunday and Mon- 
day, Sept. 21st and 22nd. Particulars 
later on.

C-u-rry Cona-bq,
Etc., always in stock.IMTone-çr to Loan

At Lowest Rates of Interest.
CALL AND SEE FOR 

YOURSELVES.
The Old Stand for Good Goods.

crop 
eucour Farms for Sale.

Lot 13, Con. 5, Elma, containing 100 
acres: pnee, 85,000. Also South Half 
of Lot 2, Con. 6, Elma, containing 50 
acres; price, 81,150.

WM. DUNN, Atwood. A. Campbell.At the County Teachers’ Institute at 
Breton, the other day, 
were adopted favoring the 
newspaper in the schools to supplement 
the reading books for senior classes.

resolutions 
use of the

•KfMES IRitlll^J. R. Biiichall, in gaol at Woodstock 
awaiting trial for the murder of young 
Be a well, is suffering from rheumatism 
and has made application to have his 
cell carpeted, which request has been 
granted.

A motion was adopted by the county 
council of Oxford the other day that 
all spans of ten feet and over shall be 
considered bridges to be maintained bv 
the county and that all spans of less 
than ten feet be considered culverts.

Rrad carefully the long list of.names 
ot parties who have purchased instru
ments from Lamont’s Musical Empor
ium Listowel. They are agents for the 
celebrated Bell organ, which is general
ly acceded to be the best instrument in 
the Canadian market. They also keep 
the Lell pianos and other instruments 
by the best makers.

yet.

ATWOOD,

Can sell you Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Boots & Shoes, Crockery and 

Glassware, &c.

The

At as Close PricesPicnic.—The pupils of S. S. No. 7, 
Effim assisted by their efficient teacher, 
G.. J. AVynn, are working like trojans 
making preparations for the grand an 
nual picnic to be held in Mr. Ward's 
bush, con. 12, Elma, on Friday, 27th 
inst. 1 he program will largely be made 
up of speeches, music, games, boating, 
®tc., so that old and young may have 
variety of amusement as well as a profit
able time.

As anyone in the County.

Farmers in some localities, particu
larly in A\ est Zorra, report damages to 
crops'especially to peas, barley 
on sod lande, from inumerable white 
grubs which have been noticed to whit- 
®n J*1 some instances the furrows of the 
held. (Salt is said to be a good remedy. 
It is cheap and easily applied, and seems 
to be a feisible remedy. Truly the 
tanner s enemies thicken around him— 
grub, tax and tariff.

We Do The Leading Tradeand oats

■IN-

--Ordered Clothing-r
Prof. Robertson’s lectures on dairy

ing in the Maritime Provinces last win
ter having proved so acceptable to the 
people there, that in response to the 
numerous requests Hon. Mr. Carling 
has authorized the dairy commissioner 
to arrange for a tour through these 
provinces, and accordingly the profes
sorwill spend July down by the sea im- 
parting dairy knowledge, than whom 
none in Canada can do it in a more 
able maimer,
^ TJÎe !ollo"'ing is a report of the last 
draft ot stations as confirmed by the 
Conference recently held in Stratford, 
so far as Listowel District is concerned : 
—Listowel, James Livingstone; Mil 
ton, Edmund S. Rupert, M. A.; Trow 
bridge, .las. Caswell; Gorrie, AVilliam 
Torrance; Fordwich, Joseph AV. Pring; 
AA allace, Thomas Amy (Listowel); At- 
,, Uavid Rogers; Henfryn, Findlay 
M. Smith; Ethel, Benj. Sherlock. E. S 
Rupert, Chairman; D.Rogers, Financial 

- Sec y. Dr. Henderson goes to Kiucard- 
f-merDr. Hannon to Guelph.

Our prices are as low as any other first-class shop. 

You don’t need to go from your own Aullage to get ,a 

first-class fit. A Full Line of

Marlboro' Men’s Furnishingsver-

ALAVAYS ON HAND.
wood.

C KA.DZJE.
Wilbze.—In Brussels, on Jime 14th, 

the wife of Mr. AValter AVilbee, of a 
daughter. Jas. Irwiis.



SANS-CULOTTE,"4i “ïîîfBs ‘‘T* tÜT “ IF*' •-■'•«-«-MJ»» b-~i » -b. -s» t.»

.... :SSHSEEEEEhm1The hot sun is beating madly down upon Sir Rupert. ed as the emntv wind ? W. regard- “No. Isn't it strange ? and as a fact I
toe tennis court, although June is still young, “Oh ! wouldn’t I, though !” returns she, towards the £ifl beyond ^tlTa îrill view kn°w he ‘"““t eoming. But that is Ru-
ÎSi MdrK,SOna« T eXCt? a H.ttle mercy enthusiastically. Sir Rupert draws her of formulating someSm^hat shlube thl P Vhe wiU »* enthusiastic
from old King Sol. The day, however, is hand within his arm and laughs again. Miss undoing of this contemntuous cousin of hi, moment and the next utterly indifferent. I
not warmer than the dispute so evidently Hastings has gone on a little bit to front, ac- For a long, long ttomTi to ‘‘T’, with 1 careless laugh, “he fell
being carried on between two young men coinpanied by Mark. There are some words walks, but no scheme c“mes to hfm h h asfeep after dinner and forgot all about
ntana.ng at the tower end of the court. They to be said to Lady Walton, who is standing At 7:30 he returns to tht h7u,e osten La,^P6mtrec and her • 
had not been playing-lounging, rather, and on the haU doorstep, and then Sir Rupert sibly to dress for diimer but as that £ da,icsa?- «ays Miss Hastings calmly,
it is easily to Wen thatone oi them, at all gives Gwendoline his hand and she steps yet quite an hour awav he go^ slowlv nn t-„° llke Rcpct,"goes on Mark, laughmg
ovents, would be glad to give up the disputa- into the carriage. the stairs, his mind still fixent nnnn l,"L IP ?tlU" A charming fellow, but perfectly
toir.vvin ro'° i°n !0Cglri!,lnS>?d- f He .‘l a I Even after she is seated he retains it and termination to prevent his cousiif from nro Never in thorough earnesttall mail ot about .9 or 30, with a face that his pressure grows warmer. posing to Miss Hastings to nivbt P„n a!”uï anything, in spite of that little solemn
must be called, if not handsome, certainly “I shall see you to-night.” His tone is hazards. a tings to-night at all air of his. Perhaps that's where his charm
distinguished. Just now lie looks bored to agitated, hurried and a bare whisper. He has begun to desnair however Time 00me8There is too much of the intense 
deatli and is evulentlyw.shmg lus compan- -%,ere is something I would say. * ? * is getting onf and nothC worthy of thought fl™”tlty round just now. We grow tired
fon-his cousin-twenty mdes away, to _put You will listen. * * * You will answer." has presented itself At tlm ton of the »toi,-î °f Rupevt as a sample of harmless in-
it mildly Indeed, to Sir Rupert Walton His usually calm face is disturbed; his he finds himself oppo^te his Cousin's r^, so"c‘an 18 positively to be admired."
the mere fact of his being engaged against eyes seek hers eagerly. the door of whiclffsopLLooking idlv il, t Y “! 8aya Mias Hastings. She seems
which ! f h “ argument, the subject of The girl casts a swift glance at him—a soft he can see that Sir Rupert’ man hasVid to n’orÇ tlred every moment. “Yet 
which is the girl who to him is above all Bush rising to her cheeks. She hesitates, his clothes out on the Cl thl „i ■ you thlnk he lacks something ?”
-other women, renders the discussion hate- !-he would have spoken, perhaps, but that which he will propose toGwendolineto nichY yes ; a good deal in fact,” says
,ub , .. . „ , . atthismome.it Hastings fnsües up to In spite“ Ktart «"vuised with inward laughter, as L

My dear fellow, it ls^ really becoming the carriage and Sir Rupert has, of course, Rupert is no more to her than anv other K'mks of his cousin’s lack of trousers at
quite a mama with you, says he at last, I to turn and show her some courtesy. There still a sickening conviction that she will Ü this time. “His understanding, for example,
when lie has discovered that persistent si-I are a few more kindly words and then the “Yes” to him renders him not onlv y ‘S bare—very bare.” He would have given
lence is of no use whatever. carriage drives away. able but reckless If the^ aJm“.t “'.'’thing to be able to say under-

, . ">ay call it any name you like,” I Sir Rupert, liaving seen it disappears up rendered useless—if part of them were "to akanRl1"8s-." hut lie dares not. However,
says his cousm, Mark Walton, with a, frown. I the drive, turns as if to enter the house, disappear, Rupert could not an to the .Vj i joke, incomplete as it is, is delightful 

You have, at all events, been compelled to I when his cousin’s voice arrests him. Mark, to-night. It would be impossible to order „ to him. “He doesn’t trouble himself to
understand that I love Gwendoline Hastings I w-ho has been standing near the carriage un- ones in a hurry ami for a fact lie l,,™, tw 8° into things.” He pauses. The thought

n will suffer no interference where she is I seen by Sir Rupert, had heard the few hur- only last week Sir Runert u- 1 iat Rupert is now troubled, rather, be-
concerned ” ried sentences 5f Sir Rupert. secondpair ofeveningTonse*™to *7 to* ■'iuîî M can’t g° int° those things hidden

He is not so tall a fellow as Sir Rupert, “One moment,” says he. pecunious tenant whl had lwn into,™; V }” t le l)ox’ once again brings langerons
but mflmtely better looking. He is indeed, “As many as you please,” replied the other danger of bringing do»ï mS « St ‘ iaughter near to him ?”
distinctly handsome—dark as an Italian and courteously, if entirely without cordiality, upon him on ashfree of ** * ‘|,ou mean he is superficial?”
With hery, beautiful eyes. He is a barrister, I “I heard what you said to Miss Hastings, ” What if the trousers lvintr thin* Kf ‘Yes, perhaps that is the word,” lightly.
STIhVmseff LOnd°ï aild ma,klnf a na”le exclaimed Mark, his naturally fiery temper him were to be given awav too’ N«tf°to , He cannot help taking life easily. He was 
for himself there, not only surely, but swift- now getting the better of him. “After my anybody ; merelif to silence aîid snlit.wtoYY !)roub'llt «P to that sort of thing, you see. He
ly. He is a direct contrast to Sir Rupert, late conversation with you I regard it as a secrecy for a da/or so nr a ‘“deand « so good natured and so good looking,”
who is fair and somewhat indolent in man- I breach of even the commonest decency to the case might be whv then , 8°' a8 with another kindly laugh, “that he has 
”e“ V , T , have spoken to her as you did. ” * (the night rather) woÆ hi. " £ay heeD rather overpetted by everyone since he

... ^ ou >y I presume, that you I “There has been enough of this, I think,” where to hide them ’ lA cam' mto the world. You can understand
Th»trfSentftht “tentions of any other man. says Sir Rupert coldly. “Miss Hastings is He looks quickly round Tn fi all that, can’t you? Even you,” with the
That is unfortunate, my dear Mark, as a I not bound to you in any way. I gave you from the room he feels would lie -l.ln»* 16111 m°st ingenuous glance and smile at her,
g ea manyother men are likely to see the warning a while since that many another would be certain of discoverv R„t ®erou]8' , muft have felt his charm. He is a special
charms in Miss Hastings that you see. ’ Sir I man besides you would----- ” in these big anartmen t. y'i„ ?Ut 8«r.C, y favorite, I do believe, with every girl he
Rupert laughs a little contemptuously as he I “I am to conclude,” interrupted Mark other somf hMmg hole’.nav t kno"'a’ Poor fellow; one might be tfmpted
ceases speaking and lets a light sneer curve passionately, “by what you said that you It is an old-faslnoned ÛÎLf, tî f V to e?rTy him, except that—perhaps—lie-—”
his ,p as he knocks the ash off his cigar, intend proposing formally to her to-night ?” cmri ers ^ . “H«------’» asks Miss Hastings,

There is something absurd about the way Sir Rupert stares at him. eves li^ht on a tinv cW-tf ! y .T v”?,8 turning a slow but compelling glance at
u. which you take it ” says he “You may conclude anything you like,” 3 X -Cir of wbtb b-?^^^ ,lttle him’

Sneer as you will, says the other, now returns he haughtily. “I am certainly not oneôfthe wala' The™ *“
hir ,Wh;te leat' ■} ^J™? 1 mea" to win going to answer such a question as that.” key to it and opening R he ill! ’ an 
her by foul means if not by fair. Don’t im- “fhat is tantamount to an admission, is da^ness bevCl fxcent fl?, h V u/

ssur ;SLg “t” «..igh. »m.,T esrrrrter/r,.:,
z£"°' “ *

“ VVh ■. I The shrug enrages Mark.
r ba‘ d” youmean ? saysSir Rupert, his “You think the running is all your own 

fair face flushing and his calm mouth taking says he furiously. “You can afford to Ineer 
an angry expression. “ What are you to at me, can you? But an hnVcunioim l»ro
mer that thenZluJ11 TeI1 net- who is naturally on £ lookout for a
me that the marnage is arranged between moneyed alliance, is not nowadays of over-
y “ You idmRCtlmn "lyf at.tent.lon8; whelming importance, in spite of old name
Are a suitor for her hand ?” *’ y°U ^ h°USe that is rambling about his

A reluctant glance at hie face, however, 
disarms half her wrath.

He is looking pale, haggard, miserable. 
He advances toward her rapidly, though un
certainly, and rather takes her hand than 
gives his own. His look is imploring. It is 
by no means the carelessly gay expression of 
one who “is never thoroughly in earnest 
about anything. ”

Sir Rupert looks terribly in earnest just 
now.

“I don’t know what you have been think
ing of me,” exclaims he in a quick; breath
less way, altogether unlike his usual smiling 

“One w ould think all the fates had 
banded together to destroy me. You know 
I meant to be there last night, Gwendoline, 
i ou know' that. ”

“You said so.” returns she quite quietly. 
She has withdrawn her hand.

“Yes; I said it, and—and I hoped you 
would know wrhat alone I was going there 
for—what I meant to say—what I hoped to 
hear, and----- ”

“And after all you didn’t come,’’says she, 
smiling. “You chose instead to fall asleep 
by your library fire, even though the gain
ing of an heiress was in question !” Oh ! the 
scorn in her tone.

“Gwendoline !” He stops short as if she 
had struck him and turns very white. “Do
you think—do you mean------ If you think
that, there is no more to be said.” He 
takes up his hat and makes a movement to
wards tne door. His face has grown cold, 
haughty.

Seeing the change in it and the nobility 
and truthfulness underlying all her heart 
misgives her. She feels faint. What if there 
has been a mistake after all ?

“What am I to think ?” she says painfully, 
“except that you either forgot all about 
or else—changed your mind.”

BY THE DUCHESS.

one

calm.

“You

me

“You are wrong in both thoughts,” says
he; “I------,” he grow’s embarrassed, and
then vehemently, “I must explain to you. 
The fact is, when I went to dress myself I 
couldn’t find part of my evening clothes any
where. I know you will think it extraor
dinary that I had nothing to fall back upon 
no second suit, but I had given away my 
others and was waiting to go to town next 
week to give a new order to my tailor. It 
seems absurd to have to explain like this, 
yet you must hear. ”

“No, no,” says the girl, rising to her feet 
with a face now as white as his own. “I 
must not indeed. I,” faintly, “dare not. I 
—last night —your cousin, Mr. Walton- 
proposed to me, and 1------

“You------!’•
He has taken a step forward and is gazing 

at her as if defying her to finish her sen-

“ Accepted him !” says she in a tone sharp 
with misery.

They are still standing facing each other 
mute with despair, when Mark Walton is 
ushered into the room. Something in the 
strained attitude of both tells him all he 
wants to know—more indeed, far more than 
he wants to know. To carry things, how
ever, with a high hand, to ignore all emotion 
strikes him as the best thing to be done un
der the circumstances.

“Well, nothing really, you know ?” with 
a gentle reluctance; “only as it can’t be al
ways summer with us, one would prefer to 
be something more substantial than a mere 
butterfly.”

“Meaning your cousin?” says she.
“Well, yes, dear old fellow. When the 

storm breaks over his head (and I fear it can
not be long delayed—that old place of his 
has let him for considerable money losses 
this spring) I scarcely know he will do. ”

“He is in difficulties?” questions she.

Lifting 
comparatively 

pty, though some soft articles lie in it.
It will serve. No one in their senses would

goes over to the bed and takes up the ?!l?“d 8ay’ However, laughing gaily again, 
trousers lyinv there. 1 ,thla 13 no way to amuse you when you feel

J ust at this' instant it so happens that two cIT Let us .ratthe,f. th‘nk tbat Ruifrt will 
eves are fixed on him. I have said it is an !1V‘ n0’ °Ut«°f hl8 tr9ubIea- M imageold house, and at the upper end of this room" 7 examPla’ wo.V d 8I1
leading into an apartment lieyond, is a small » Let us hoPe he will find
door with glass at the top of it, sufficiently <.r. , ..
low to allow a tall man to look throui-h , 118e?ms a P°“r soIut,°”. aa>’8 «he with

Now, George, the under servant who has do^°f8t eye8’aiHar eyes have.take" a ‘hs- 
gamed permissoin to leave bv the 8 o’clock l 9lnful curve. She has grown pink, and then

naff ttac Ers: ' Mïïraix-I'ir.’-,,,. __
trousers, regards them with a vague hésita- ...c.ome;- „ , .
tion for a shorter time than it takes to write M. Gwendoline says he m a low voice, 
this, then deliljerately carries them ove"to Ha8tlnga 8tarta very h8htly and looks
the dark closet, enters with them and nre- .It™1' . , . „ .. , ,
sently the listening servant liears the sound lv ¥“rk l,urrled:
of a falling lid of a box. Presently Mark y" v nlght Tg.the words have hovered 
comes out again, crosses the room and dis- n" "«il'u’ yet 1 llared not utter them. I 
appears into the corridor outside The dare8tl11 le8a to leaT® y°u with those words 
whole thing hasn’t taken two minutes. i T, 1,°Ve yo,u Gwendoline.

To George the whole affair seems inex- L^ g,’t g before thlB 1 would have thrown 
plicable A vague notion that he ought to wav. f3”J0th bUt 8°roeh°w I ab
mention it to somebody oppresses him8for a X faa0!ed ‘hat there was someone else 
moment, then fades. How should he dare so If that 1)0 80’ m pity tell me
to call in question any act of Mr. Walton,
Sir Rupert s own cousin ? No doubt it was 
by Sir Rupert’s desire he had taken those 
trousers into that closet. Sir Rupert might 
think him impertinent for watching Mr.
Walton and besides he now finds himself so 
late that unless he makes great haste he will 
miss his train, and not see his mother to
night.

Mark having dressed himself, and hearing 
Sir Rupert has returned to the house, goes 
down to the library, where he knows he 
is likely to find him. On his arm hangs a 
heavy ulster.

“I shan’t be here to dinner,” says he 
somewhat brusquely. “ I half promised the 
Hiltons to dine with them and go to the ball 
with them later on. You will excuse me ?”

“ With pleasure,” says Sir Rupert, who 
has not forgiven him.

The cold answer gives Mark heart. He 
leaves the library and jumping into the wait
ing dog cart is driven away to the Hilton’s, 
laughing in a somewhat saturnine fashion at 
the trick he had played his cousin.

“ He has given himself deuced fine airs.
We shall see how he pulls through this. At 
all events he will not propose to her to-night.
There is not the smallest chance that anyone 
will look there for them. And after the 
hint he threw out to her his

uare
one“Certainly,” coldly. “That can scarce

ly be news to you or anyone else in the 
county. ”

Mark Walton turns

Sir Rupert keeps his temper admirably.
“I have given you a good many minutes 

now,” says he. “Have you done? Any
thing more to say?”

<< t .1 » ,, , I “Yes, this. That I think a barrister in
want moneTandTlfJ1 ^ ^ “ You good Pract'=e with a name equal to your
want money a«d 3>>e—’ own, save for the idle handle attached to

eneue ^here^afilie halG? tOWard V* ?v' , doubt,” says Sir Rupert calm-
hïï jnst drawn up " ***

•‘‘Ah .’ there she is, by Jove !” says his you ” * * Cha”Ce thaU
S"ewi“g his glass into his eye His “You make Miss Hastings a very merce- 

^xciteuient seems to have quite cooled down. I nary person—in your own mind.”
I say, Rupert, no malice, you know. You I “Never mind what I think of her. The 

~£°UlTW01\tf ^ , question is this: Will you acknowledge I
Sir Rupert for answer turns Ins blue eyes have as good a chance with herasyou have ?”

ftSit* '■ lum.lt .. v„ doviTmVi'

dtXiJ-““'• **••“>«“”» “.T4h;u;z
.Wiling at Katherine Hastings—the child— I y “My good fellow, don’t you think you 
Who smiles back at him and w.th the uner- Uad ^tt|r gol„<loors?” says Sir Rupert 
ring instinct of childhood that teaches one contemptuously. P ’
whom to trust at once has already thrust "That is your way of putting things 
her arm into his. “I had hoped to be able to aside. You can’t deny, however,toatZ 
help Katherine from the carriage.” He sends is an heiress ”
aquick, somewhat impassioned glance at .. It ia tl;e )a8t tUing anyonc wouM re. 
Miss Hastings as he says this, but she is en- mem|>Cr when looking8 at her,” says Sir 
gaged talking to lus cousin and if she hears Rupert> Jowly-tenderly. J
him hnds it impossible to answer him. “Very high flown !” slys his cousin, with

Mrs. Hastings has already entered the an open sneer. “ Well, you know all 
house ami is lost to view. and I know, too, and I

“Come, Katherine says Miss Hastings, checkmate you—if I 
preparing to follow her mother. If u »

“It is so warm ! Must you go in? No, don’t Isthat a threat?” angrily. “Is Miss
k\ve|, a game ?f tennla to8tead- Hastings so much your own tha 

says Marh Walton eagerly. “ You are forgetting yourself,” says Sir
Miss Hastings hes'tates Rupert, with a sudden sternness that even

„in! T’ says Sir Rupert. “Katlv moves Mark Walton. “ I decline to discuss
Katherb,L”' ffy r°°ma “ June; don t you- Miss Hastings further with you, either

“You may say that,” says Miss Katherine °r ™ the future’ If ahe doe8 me the honor 
feeling that

upon him savage-
ly-

Ah ! an early visit, Rupert, ” says he, ad
dressing his cousin, when lie has bowed with 
a tender sense of possession over Miss Hast
ings’ cold hand. “ Well, you have had the 
pull over me ; of course. You have had 
your good night’s rest, while I have been 
turning night into day. By the by, what 
happened to you last evening ? Both Miss 
Hastings Gwendoline (with purposeful cor
rection and a beaming smile at his pale 
fiancee, who does not return it)—and I were 
wondering wliat on earth had become of 
you.”

1 here is no answer. Something in the im
pressive silence warns Mark of danger. To 
declare the situation at once seems to him 
the only safe plan open to him.

“ Have you been telling my cousin of 
our engagement ?” asked he of Gwendoline 
with a charming smile.

“ Yes,” answered she coldly.
Sir Rupert turns upon him a face white 

with anger.
“ Yon have deliberately stolen a march 

upon me,” says he, “ even though I have no 
doubt you are of more consequence in Miss 
Hustings’ eyes than I am (she has proved 
tout). Still, when you knew, when yon had 
elicited from me the fact that I meant to— 
t°——his voice sinks, and his eyes fall 
with a very charming homage Wore here—

offer her all I had to offer—a heart” (this 
to her alone; “you might, I think, have had 
enough honorable feeling in you to have put 
off your proposal for a few hours.

“He knew?” asked Miss Hastings, be- 
neath her breath.

“Yes, I knew," says Mark boldly, “I 
knew, too, the instability of your character.
I waited. Miss Hastings will herself tell 
you I did not propose to her until half the 
guests had left ; after that I felt you had 
forgotten your promise to meet her. ”

a s tout,
“There is no one,” says the girl, with a 

proud gesture. Some one ! If she had been 
mad enough to cherish a—a regard for Sir 
Rupert he shall learn now that it w as a mere 
passing fancy of no value, of no strength 
whatsoever—a mere fancy as light and fleet
ing as his own.

“No one ?” repeats Mark. Then Gwendo
line, may I—dare I hope that you-----?”

“That I----- ?” She is looking deliberately
at him. There is no nervous anxiety, 
bashfulness in her glance. Her face is set 
and white and hard.

“Will you marry me !” exclaimed Mark, 
blurting out the words hurriedly, as if to 
find others more gracious is impossible to 
him. Her eyes seem to be reading his very 
brain. “I have told you I love you 
man, I believe, ever loved fa woman before. 
Say you will accept that love. ”

For a while she hesitates. She does not 
dislike Mark Walton ; indeed, it might be 
said she even likes him, and beyond doub’t, 
in spite of the brusqueness of his W’ooing, 
there is sincerity in it. The man is terribly 
in earnest. And to be sincere, in earnest— 
to be no mere paltry trifler upon the face of 
the earth—ah ! That is something ; that is 
much. As for that other ! Well—well— 
well ! Some little thread within her heart 
seems to give wav. It is all over then, that 
dream? He had meant nothing—nothing. 
If he had would he have failed to be here 
with her to-night ? especially after those 
words he had whispered to her when he 
placed her in the carriage in the afternoon.

Once more the hot, angry offended blood 
mounts to her brow, as she remembers his 
look and tone. And she had believed, and 
dwelt upon the promise the veiled word 
contained all through the evening ; had 
heard them while donning her prettiest g 
to go and meet him ; had lived in a ?< 
paradise since they had been uttered.

She turns with a sort of angry vehemence 
to Mark.

“If—if 
she in a 
breaks down.

eir “If?” exclaims he, seizing her hand. 
“Am I to understand that you say ‘yes’ to 
me, Gwendoline ?”

“Yes,” says she in a voice that has fallen 
into the vaguest whisper.

Sitting in the drawing room next morning 
about 12 o’clock, Miss Hastings is startled 
by hearing the door opened and a visitor 
anounced—Sir Rupert Walton !

She had expected Mark, but not so early 
(he had returned home with the Hiltons 
last night—this morning rather) and 
tainly she had not expected Sir. Rupert. 
Mrs. Hastings is as yet in her room, fatigued 
by last night’s duties, and a feeling of despair 

ngupon mingles with the natural indignation that

f warn you I shall
can.

"might xz; ffi 
more, but that one of the servants commit 
mto the room checks him. The man ad
vances to Sir Rupert-a telegram on a sal-

“One of your servants brought it, sir, 
and he is waiting,” he says.

Further explanation is unneessary. The 
rather foolish head of George appears in the 
doorway, and the voice of Georg 
right up the room.

“ H you please, Sir Rupert, bearin’ as ’ow 
you was put out about them breaks o’youm 
a thought as I’d come an’ tell ye ’bout ’em
will Lmf ra,î-r’.itaeema' Mr- 'Valton there 
will be for tellin’ you everythin’.”

“ r\lv’ J? ' 8uyS M,\rk' PaIing. however.
I think perhaps if I were to speak to him

hneSlde------ SayS Sir RuPert to Gwendo-

“ No ; let him speak here,” says she, with 
decision. \\ omanlike she has jumped to a 
conclusion, and to do her no injustice she 
has not jumped far wrong.
« v G°i°n’ ,Se’” saya Sir Rupert calmly.
of mine th^n ^ ^ mMn8 garmenta 

“YVhy, yes, sir. But I’m 
speak,” bashfully, 
at Mark, “Mr.

nonappearance 
will influence her badly against him. Then 
I shall be there to add to the supposition of 
carelessness. In the rebound she may say 
‘Yes’ to me. There lies my chance, and her 
word once given she is not the one to take it 
back again.”

He drives toward Hilton park with a rising 
spirit. Discovery for himself is impossible. 
It will all be laid to the charge of 
vant’s carelessness if ever those garments are 
found in that old box.

The lights are beginning to bum low in 
the conservatories. The night is indeed so 
far advanced that morning treads upon its 
heels :

Envious streaks
Do lacc the severing clouds in yonder cast ;
Night’s candles are burnt out.

of accepting me to-night, well and good for
me; if, on the contrary, she accepts you----- ”
He pauses and then, “ Why, if so, you will 
be tne happiest man alive, in my estimation. 
It all lies there in a nutshell. ”

He turns as if to move away.
“End it so, by all means,” cries Mark.
“But, by fair means or foul as I told yoir 

before I shall teach ! you that 
overcome me, and that------”

A step upon the gravel reduced him to 
silence. The newcomer is one of the under 
servants—a young man, looking now a little 
sheepish and anxious as he advances to Sir 
Rupert and makes an awkward bow. 

“Please, Sir Rupert, if vou could spare 
this evening I want to go home, sir. My 

mother is ill—at point o’ death, doctor 
says.”

“Your mother lives—where ?”
“At Donnister, sir” (a big town about 

fiftym iles from W alton hall). * ‘If you could 
give me until the morning, sir, I could go 
away by late train this evening and be back 
by first in the morning. ”

“Of course you can go,” says Sir Rupert 
very kindly

“Thank you, sir,” says the man, with a 
grateful look.

Mark watches his retreating form and 
then once more turns to his cousin to find 
Sir Rupert has sauntered away vo the left, a 
cigar between his lips, an air of perfect un-

with such an honest 
burst out laughing.

“Well, I should like a game, too, whilst 
mamma is paying a visit to Lady Walton,” 
Bays Gwendoline, half shyly, half anxiously, 
“if,” with a fleeting, glance at Sir Rupert, 
*‘you don’t mind.”

“Oh, I don’t mind,” says he, returning 
{that fleeting glance with interest.

They play tor half an hour 
nearly an

they all

es comes

some ser-
you canno

or so—for 
hour, indeed, Miss Hastings 

changing sides and showing herself indeed 
impartially kind to both the young

“There ! I shan’t play any more,” cried 
ahe at last, flinging her racquet on the ground 
beside her. “I shall be tired if I do and I 
want to enjoy myself to night. We shall all 
meet at Lady Daintiee’s ball, eh?” glancing 
calmly from one cousin to the other.

“Yes,” says Sir Rupert.
“I hadn’t meant to go, but if you

really to be there----- ,” begins Mark, si
jng meaningly.

“I shall certainly be there,” says Miss 
Hastings, smiling. At this moment her 
mother, appearing on the hall doers top, 
waves her handkerchief lightly to her daugh-

own
ool’a

you want me to mar 
little choked tone,

ry^rou,” says
me Or nearly so at all events. The dowag 

arc beginning to think of asking for th 
carriages. The girls, however, still cling 
fond'y to the dance. All save one, perhaps. 
Miss Hastings, sitting beneath the shade of 
a huge myrtle in one of the glass houses, is 
looking pale and fatigued and mirthless. 
Even the lively sallies of her companion 
Mark Walton fail to raise here to a state of 

ything even bordering on enjoyment.
“ You are tired,” says Walton at last, in 

a tone full of sympathetic tenderness. “ Can 
ything for you ?”
ho can minister to a head diseased ?” 

returns she with a faint smile. “ And I con
fess mine has begun to ache badly. How
ever, don’t let us talk of it. DwelB

ers

„ „ , n° good to
V» glancing directly 

Walton would explain

with

are
stopp-

“ H hat the devil have I got to do 
it?” says Mark vehemently.

“ Why, sir, only this—I saw you put ’em 
into the closet off Sir Rupert’s room-__ ”

“ Oh ! this is monstrous !” says Mark 
livid. “Does the fellow suggest that Î am a 
somnambulist-that I walk in my sleep—

“ He has suggested nothing that I am 
aware of, interrupts his cousm, regarding

an

ter.
I do an“There is mamma ! We must go home,” 

cries little Katharine Hastings to her sister. 
“Why, why can’t we have a quiet game like 
this all day long without being ordered here

cer-“ W

1

I

s î

: :

: 1



him curiously, 
yourself. ”

I decline. I refuse to do anything of 
the sort, ’ replies Mark, furiously. “ Order 
him from the room ; that is your busi
ness.”

“You can examine him When and Whom to Marry.
grave questions that confront many^people turers tlt!on^mozi« traders, manufac-

f *rïï: rST
2. Can I afford to marry, if poor ? ™„PUtT^dV ?“/ th? buaine88 man
3. What sort of a person wifll be hannv „„ 1 . - , ..lls there is only one end,

with? ne nappy and that is failure. Even the steady.going
4. Will I always be loved ! th®, advant.-ige and neces-
5. Will I always love ? ,! ,g the world k,l°" what one has -----
6. Will I ever see somebody whom I will u n,to "^l u ProvlBlon to supply the world’s gmlove more ! * WU1 wonts ; and has conceived the novel idea of M
7. Shall I marry young or shall X wait un- bin'rfl lsln® Pr°d«ctions of the Father-

til I am mature ? i lby *:nd.m8 out floating bazaars to visit
8. Should a man marry a widow* allthe principal ports of the world. A Lon
9. Should a girl marjo wTdower » ^ correspondent writes.
it). Is it always well to marrv if one 4 ®®™lan steamer which is intended to 

loves? * y OUe make the round of the ports of the world,
H. Is there love at first sight ? W “i fli,at.In& ba?lar as a carS°’ is now
12. What is love at first sight ? '.‘'g 1foa.ded at Hamburg, and the origin-
And many others. atora°f the 'dea hope that she will sail be-
Ye who are married can best answer manv event» i6 e*VL °j v*11®' Stalls are to be 

of these questions. Only one who has made wTn ithe a®.cks’„and Herman goods
experiments in marriage in all its phases w t d,8Playad to al> .^vantage, fhere
could singly answer all of them And not ^ ,b curiosities and side shows, refresh-
unlikely the result of such experiment would mus.V hw’w't 1th® ,German nation and
P7amThthifgbUte<iifyi;g', faultiest Teutonic bands8 °°A ^niaH arrny ^of
resurÆtn Œ»e

a boat as a pert,a! guide, completing the There was an idea of having y^ng ladies to
latter by giving the results of other men’s preside over some of the stalls but it did 
and women’s ventures or marriage,. not commend itself to favor, some of the

Probably the first approach of that tender old®r heads thinking the damsels might part 
reeling known as love is felt when at school with their own sensitive hearts as well as 
a red cheek seems to the average boy lovely with their goods and quit the ship altogeth- 
as a peach, and he respects the possessor for ®,r- Each voyage is to last two years and 
Her gift. Maybe a big blue eye strikes him “le flesh stoppage will probably be New 
as prettier than any he has seen in the picture eork. The great ship and her cargo have 
book mother bought him for a Christmas cost a quarter of a million pounds, 
present, and he wishes that he might have 
this living picture book near by to look at 
when he chooses.

Now, she with the red cheek or she with 
the big blue eye may see across the aisle in 
the little school room a bright little fellow 
whose clothes fit as nicely and look as pretty 
as those on the doll she takes delight in fond- 
hng at home.
. l°r a doll is the first object outside the 
immediate household for which your little 
daughter shows any liking. The doll is her 
beau ideal. To win her favor 
form to that model.

Novel Advertising. THE ^QUEEN'S BSSEiES
LAUNDRY BAR,“Please, Sir Rupert,” says the man very 

ÎTüt 6 “rU «°> if so be as you wish

''Ho, stay,” says Miss Hastings quickly, 
the sooner this affair is cleared up the

about th 7 ask him what he means

, “Why, this, miss,” says the man. “I 
ftPP®ned t0 be in the next room, the one 

of! bir Rupert s, whan I heard a step, an’ 
knowin the master to be out, I just looked 
through the top glass of the door leadin’ 
jnto the room I was in an’ I see Mr, Walton 
there, with a not too friendly glance at 
Mark now, “takiii’ up gir Rupert's evenin’ 
breeches axin’ yer parding, miss, and car
ry™ of em off to the closet. I heerd 
the closin’ of the big oak trunk insid’ 
tha closet, an’ when I come home .... 
Gregory, the butler, miss, told me of the 
awful mul there was last night through Sir 
Kupert s no bein’ able to dress himself an’ 
go to that ball I remembered me about all 
I d seen through them panes an’ I told him 
about Mr. Walton takin’ the trousers

reaver line steamships.

lüBEesa-isslewFillligltLeij

ASK FOR IT, AND TA It NO OTHEI 
Trade H „ „ , BIWA*t 0f IMITATION*.

WRie-Maewars

Up to three, years ago
' Dyspepsia, that horrible 

sensation, wretched pain 
and choking. The vary 
thought chills me. A 
friend got cured with 8t 
Leon urged me to drink.
I did. The choking lumps 
got softer and softer.
was cured and remain In , UnsquilM letHchtetiâel Beutr ef
the very best of health. St Tlw are th* ohm- aeÜîiEv “*
Leon Water will cure when Wlê£ terjT* WASH OUT I 
all other mixtures fail. WILL NOT FADE QUTI

- George G. Wilson, ThereT. nothing like them for Strength, Coloring
“Victoria Square, Montreal OmuUtrlWAlaTWM  ̂other Syria th,

more good, and do it brtterthïn
Sam» Price es Inferior Sye, ÎO ots.

Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
Scudporlel/or Sample Card and Book gt r.„--- ,. mm
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You lie ; fellow ! ” cries Mark, quivering 
with rage, “Rupert—Miss Hastings, will 
you stand by and----- ”
. “5ld Gregory find the trousers in that 
box? asks Sir Rupert of the astonished 
George.

“Why, yes, sir. I’m sorry if----- ”
‘That will do. Go !” says Rupert, and 

the man obeys him.
There is silence for a moment then.
“Was that what you meant when you 

said you would by foul means or fair prevent 
me from proposing to Miss Hastings ?” asks 
Sir Rupert with such concentrated scorn in 
his cold voice as makes his cousin quail 

“That was foul indeed !”
“Gwendoline, you at least will believe in 

I have your word that you will marry 
me. \ ou will not prove false to that !
* ou will not give ear to these vile calum- 
mies ?”

Falsity itself rings through the violent 
aseverance of his tone.

• ','.V.1,1,at of the colunmies you uttered last 
night.' says she, trembling but full of
courage. “Knowing what you did how did . Its shape, the color of its hair and eyes 

dare describe your cousin to me as lts clothing speak to her in language 
calmly sleeping by the fire forgetful of all, mystic and full of meaning. To her it is the
thmgs, when----- ■” symbol of mothers care, first love, wifely

Y ou refuse me a hearing then. You, too devotion and perhaps the incentive of those 
believe me guilty of this thing,” says Mark sweet flatteries that in after years may turn 
nsing, Ins voice hoarse, his eyes maglignant. 8ome P°°r fellow’s head.
T SlV ^uPert. would have been at The influence of the doll is never lost • it
made imposs7bL%o8hi,nI” ^ ^ ^ throu«h life* Behind it is all the

“Al ‘ ” bl °xV ; , . desire of possessing something to respond to
allcnnt. nl» Mark wildly, losing now the feelings, and rather than not have auy-
nlirt? 4 ! hlm8elf‘ You would believe thing we too frequently take what does not 
angthing because you are infatuated about satisfy our desires.
as any PhylUs wither Corydon.6” W‘th h‘m ...A”'1 as °ur impressions of what we need 

“Silence, sir !” cries Sir Rupert tr,le or falfe, so will possession bring joy
“I will not be silent,” furiously “and as " sorrow, and when the question comes to 

the end has come learn then that I did do ïhmiTdr"1 and.v'hen shall we marry ? We 
my best to prevent your appearance at the ?llould ™<lmre >“to onr needs and ascertain 
hall last night. That fellow’s story-curse ^*'hat 8°rt of a partner will supply 
him—was all true! But you,” turnino to tl' , ,,Gwendoline, who has shrunk back and would into^h»?? b°M sh?ullJ nfYer rc8olve itself 
have fallen except for Sir Rupert’s protect ’ lC 8 “uld nlarry 1-londe,mg arm, “You will rue thisPday ?If you wheti brunette should marry bumette, or 
think lie can love you as I do youXvill make Svi '" par.tn®rs should he of different com- 
a mistake. Many him-marry hi,,' and ™v®?t 8ation on the corn-
repent at leisure. The more leisure for re- Ê it tfhcsls m.Ight prove entertaining,
pentance the more I shall he pleased. ” atorted ’ 1 f ’ bn,lg 118 1x1011 to where we

He walks out of the room. i> t
, Sir Rupert still holds Gwendoline close to answers:
ôffan,tmgIndee'1 8hc bee" ™ ti‘® P°™‘ neei, th^eciofTouraZS abS°IUte,y

“Oh, is he gone?” says she bursting into 2" A p00r Person can afford to marry if 
tears. ‘ 6 marriage will increase the possibilities of

"Yes, forever, I hope, so far as we are c8caPe from poverty, 
concerned. And now Gwendoline, I will ^ou will he happy with one whose 
risk no further chances. Tell me, tell me tastes, education and moral views are similar 
that 1 may hope. to your own.

“Oh, you know it !” said she sobbing, with , 4- Ÿ ou always will be loved if you observe 
her lace against his breast. “Only how can tlle above rules and do not lose sight of the 
you hear to look at me again after ali I said fact that 
to you ?”

“There is only one thing I can remember,” 
says he holding her close to him. “It was 
that—about your being an heiress.” He 
draws Ms breath quickly, in a hurt sort of 
way.

“ Death is Swallowed up in 
Victory.”

ft^Me^^Sirsrsîs;
No power can save 
But His who

SeSSSlESB™
But in that room, ’

All signs to cheer the darkness love resist 

“18° from deothto Me?”'with joy they hear.

one must con-

you

§111SSi
mikoamoss op all kinds.

^ealntemai Externally. PricesC0c.$l $1,79
vND'SBX2..1ACT CO. ITow York & London

There was shipped to tl e Globe Printing 
Co., of Toronto, last week, by the Waterous 
Engine XVorks Co., of Brantford, a steel 
boiler 66 in diameter, 14 feet long. The 
bottom of the boiler was made of one steel 
plate 14 feet long x 7 feet wide, and the top 
of two plates only. This is probably the 
nrst boiler in Canada made with the bottom 
of but one sheet, and marks a new departure 
m the manufacture of return tubular boilers. 
Users of steam are finding out that it is a great 
advantage to have no seams or joints over 
the fire, and the drmand is steadily growing 
for boilers made with but one sheet on the bot
tom. The Waterous Company are to be con- 
gratulated on the advance they have made in 
this direction, and no doubt it will lead to a 
very large business to them in their boiler 
derartment. We might mention that this 
department is one of the best equipped in 
Canada, having all the latest improvements 
for boiler makers, and the capacity for turn
ing out the heaviest work. They are just 
finishing six boilers 60" in diameter, 16 ft. 
long for the North Pacific Lumber Co., each 
of which is made of but two sheets. Also 
two 66x14 boilers for the British American 
otarch Co., of Brantford. Any person re
quiring boiler work will do

Never Travel WithoutTaSupply of

Johnston’s Fluid Beef :
It furnishes FOOD and DRINK.H IOI S SANDWICHES,

CONVENIENT. PALATABLE. NUTRITIHUS.
our

. f ■ Wl.™ I «y Cur. I .0 not MU.

a-t-ss

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES
given away yearly.

well to consult

The latest fancy in necklaces is a cord of 
white silk having a slide of diamonds and 
ends studded with the 
jewels. Mg™' ™

JarinvcstedXvithor^throughX'lifs Coinpanyr^rn^thc(]2^irVb8tl'®8*:,1Cr^Cll’’^“‘™’’d

First-class General and Deal Agents can obtain remun^Hvi'" appl^?toee<"''
LIAT! ÜPAKLM.Xft, hu perl men tient,.

sr.me sparkling

All Men
Still in mutual sufferance lies 

I he secret of true living :
Love scarce is love that does not know 

I ho sweetness of forgiving.

young, old, or middle-aged, who find them
selves nervous, weak and exhausted, who 
are broken down from excess or overwork, 
resulting in many of the following symp
toms : Mental depression, premature old 
age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensationabout the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness 
specks before the eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye lids and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
deposits in the urine, lose of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes surround
ed with LEADEN CIRCLE, oily looking skin, 
etc., are all symptoms of nervous debility 
that lead to insanity and death unless cured. 
The spring or vital force having lost its 
tension every function wanes inconsequence. 
Those who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured, 
you, address for book on all diseases peculiar 
to man. Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Front 
St. E., Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed. 
Heart disease, the symptoms of jwhich are 
faint spells, purple lips, numbness, palp 
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood 
to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
strong, rapid and irregular, the second heart 
beat quicker than the first, pain about the 
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured. 
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
M. V. LUBON, 50 Front Street East, To
ronto, Ont.

o. \ou always will love if you realize 
that obedience to duty is the only medicine 
for conscience, and that perfect happiness in 
this world at least is but a shadow of a dream.

6. l ou will see somebody whom you will 
love more when your sense of duty becomes 
blunted, which will only happen in case you 
have not observed the first rule laid down.

'• Hairy young if your nature has devel
oped fully : if not, wait until your nature 
has developed. Rather than marrv when 
undeveloped never marry at all.

8. Marry a widow according to rules laid 
down previously.

9. Same as number 8.

“Ah ! He said that among other dreadful 
accusations,” cries she. “I can’t recall the 
others ; they don’t seem to matter now. But 
that cut me to the heart. You M ill not for
give it, Rupert, ever, I know you won’t. 
i on, tightening her nrma alv.1.1 

holding him with all 
better __

“That’s easier said than done, „ „„ 
Rupert laughing, though rather unsteadily. 
“It I went to the ends of the world do you 
think I should forget you ! No !”

“Are you sure f whispers she.
“Quito sure. And you, Gwendoline ? 

xou love me? You will marry me?”
“Some day,” softly.
“That sounds terrib 

my mother

wiS!
arms alrnut him and 

her might, “you had 
go away at once and forget me.”
flt.’fl PiiaiPP CO 1 il flinn rl _ »» gr^yg gjj,
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[ !10. Always marry if you truly love, hut do 
not confound fancy and infatuation withlthe 
noble passion.

Ü
ÜÜSiII and 12. There is love at first sight, but 

it is simply a quick aid mutual apprehension 
ot similarity in tastes, education and molar
V1CMS.

terribly far off. I may 
engaged, however?’^ 

t ^ u”°î no^ y**'* J should be ashamed. 
Just think, ’ nervously, “to-day to be en
gaged to your cousin, to-morrow to you ; it 
sounds so horrid. ”

“It is even

tell ÏÉÜwe are

jwm
ÉSend

Hard on the Clerks,worse than that,” says he 
laughing. “I am afraid it has all oceurr. . 
in one day ! Never mind, if you like to 
wait a week or so, why we shall have onr 
secret all to ourselves and that will make it 
even sweeter. But it musn’t lie more than 
a week’s secrecy, darling, because autumn 
is the nicest time for going abroad. Early 
autumn. You like Switzerland in Septem
ber, don t you ?”

“Yes, very much,” replies’Miss Hastings 
meekly and with a soft blush.

It Looks Easy.
“I never tried but once to step off a mov

ing street car,” said a Detroit lady in 
versation with a friend.

“ Did you get a fall ?”
“No. I had heard my husband say that 

you must jump off in the direction in which 
the car is going, and as it reached the place 
where I wanted to stop I just skipped out as 
if I had been accustomed to it. ”

“ Was it as difficult as you supposed ?”
“It was ten times harder. I ran a few steps 

and it seemed to me that the whole planet 
turning round. I sprawled all over to 

keep from falling, and when I struck the 
sidewalk I nearly knocked two men down 
who were passing, in my attempt to preserve 
an equilibrium. As I reeled away I heard 
one of them exclaim : * It’s a shame to see a 
woman in such a condition on the public 
streets—she ought to be arrested. ’ I could 
not run after h lm to explain matters, but I 
have never had the slightest ambition to jump 
off a street car in motion since. Yet it does 
look so easy when John does it.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

1:. ’■

ed leiThere is consternation among tile clerks of 
the Provincial Bank of Ireland M’hose direct
ors have decreed that none of their 
clerks is to marry until his salary reaches 
£150 a year. This edict would not be con
sidered so tyrannical M ere it not for the fact 
that the possible maximum of a bank clerk’s 
salary is only £120 in most cases, so that 
the iieM' rule may be regarded as one to en
force celibacy. But if the new rule is to be 
continued, the clerks argue, it will surely be 
unjust to oblige them to each contribute £4 
per year to the “widows’ fund,” besides the 
special payments exacted from benedicts 
who marry M*hen they have attained 40 ye 
of age. Those who are tD Jiave no wives
cannot well leave M'idows, and it is hard for ft fk Mfipn *Bd Tt™0* Specuiist Vrivste 
those condemned to lives of celibacy to be I miX IUI K Hospital. No knife. Book free, taxed for the benefit of other men’s widows. H^^^*** NoSaniI^ÎÎs"Xflif;,n'y 
It may be presumed that the hardship of 
the rule is not perceived by the directors 
who daily came in contact M’ith a whole 
army of men that pass their lives in single 
blessedness (?) and make no complaint about 
the matter. The directors ought to consider 
however, that.the attitude of the will in re
lation to any condition is everything in mak 
ing that condition tolerable or otherwise.
In the case of the celibate ecclesiastics their 
J?t is one of choice, and is influenced by re 
ligious considerations. In the case of the 
bank clerks it is a condition forced upon them 
and from wdiieh, no doubt, the great bodv 
° wou^ 8ladIy escape. It is doubtful 
whether such a tyrannical rule can be ap
plied. The directors seem to be ignorant of 
the proverb “wide will wear, but tight [will

ita-

ÇOUSVlflTOOH
a positive remedy th.I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedv ï ebeen?ermanentlycureAA. P. 507.

PARISIAN PLAITING—Skirts, 40c. a .-ard ; 
A, children s skirts or capes, 25c. a yard 
MISS STACKHOUSE. 427 Yongc St., Toronto '

ORGANIZED 1871.REMEMBER, AFTE, THPEE V»,,"' 8'

Policies are Incontestable.
Paid-up iTSrkX'ZV"' a „

THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY.
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

EARLY

PATENTS an
1 W. J. GRAHAM, Tl Ï

procu red in Canada, U. S 
nd foreign countries.

onge 81., Toronto.
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AGAINST

p „ , DEATH.

-ot ,,aw* •« «** »««—<* », «„,„d

SS8P”#
| tear. W. C. MACDONALD,

Acte art.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Direct..

and
Return,Moosomin, - 28/^ 

Glenboro’, - 28/So o Saltcoats, - 28/W*#/ 
Moosejaw.SOXS^»*17 
Calgary, 35^^
W /v fy

SPECIAL COL
ONIST EXCUR
SIONS will leave 

/ all points in Ontario, 
Sharbot Lake, King

ston end West thereof,

JUNE 17th
Return until Juif 27th, 1890

JUNE 34th
Beturu until August 4th, 1890

JULY 8th
B*tuni until August 18th, 1890
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For full particularj apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent. Station

STEEL STAMPS
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PACIFIC Ky.
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(Country» ®alk. Newry.
Rich» Gray spent Sunday last» in the 

Classic* city. He looks quite happy 
now.

One day recently David Campbell, 
lith con., lost a valuable heavy draught 
mare from inflammation. She was 
found dead in the Held. She was val
ued at $130.

Hay promises to be a heavy crop. 
Spring grains are growing rapidly. 
There is a great diversity in the fall 
wheat crop, some fields are excellent 
while others wilbbe very light.

The elections being over everybody 
has settled down- to work again. To 
say that tlfe s motte has cleared away 
would he putting it mild. The air was 
“lied with fire and brimstone this time. 
It was followed by a sudden lowering 
of temperature;.ending in. a slight frost. 
The frost went in strips.-

Geo. Forrest has a cat which has be- 
come very much interested in a brood 
of chickens. Un one occasion pussy 
earned several of the little chicks to 
another part of the stable, an* 
there caring for them tenderly. Itnow 
carries food-and puts it down for them 
to eat.

Lamont's musical emporium.Elma.
Picnics are on the tapis in different I T1 The sermon preached by Rev. Mr. 

parts of the township. .?ers on Sabbath last is highly- spoken
Court of Revision met in Atwood by t”08e who heard it from around 

last Saturday. Report will be publish- 
ed next week. John-A. Morrison has a hive of- bees

The Silver Corner cheese factory dis- îlm.es airead£' One
posed of their May cheesè, 124 boxes, an.da1noth«i* has
last Thursday to a Listowel buyer at and Johnnie knows not
8 3-4c: About $700 was realized for the where- Who can beat this ?

LISTOWELiN=

lot. Miss Nina Wynn left on Tuesday last 
for an extended tour to Manitoba and 
the Northwest. Nina will be missed 

We are sorry to hear that Archie Mc I by her friends here. We wish her a safe 
Gillance has had another attack of that I J°umey and an enjoyable time.

<jfule*’’ pleasant, and winning heave the emporium every morning, 
ways have won the hearts of all. He is Subscribe for and advertise in The Bee
IZ Parke and rXX"1* °f d-ble y°- 8ab*-

George Ember-"
H. T. Duschei 8 
Francis Coleman 
Annie Kiiechtel 
B. McQlvty 
H. H. Akey 
-I os. B. Bill l y 
Mary Manin 
John Holmes 
Joseph Aiuley 
I!ev. C. G. Franklin 
W. C. Kind 
John J. Stewart 
Alls. James Coghill 
Matthew Danson 
Jolm W. Watson 
Maiy Gibson 
Henry L:udensc9midt 
W. F. McCloy 
Eiuuia Ross 
Jolm KM oi fc 
J. P. Weiksford 
Alai y Pe(levs 
-Singleton Wilson- 
•lob u-H

Listowel John E. Baker 
jNellierGuise 
Alary Ailingbam 
Thos, Connolly 
Josepll Adam 
Wnt. aignun
L. B. Dupel 
Annie IIuebschwerlen 
Emma Paiselle 
Joseph Girodat 
R. Harding 
Edward AlcDonagh 
R. C. Mori ison 
Jolm Allen 
C. Callaway 
C. Cook 
Ed. Callaway 
.1. AieLean 
John Ferguson 
Jolm A. Morrison- 
David -Starks
M. Potter 
H. Murray
N. Cowling 
Janet Leggatt 
James Hoy 
Wm. Gordon 
R. J. II enderson- 
James Corvan 
C. Robertson 
Jolm Bedford- 
Thos. Duff/
P. E. R it lev 
Jas. ■'Balfour'
Robt. Cross 
Isaac Robb 
Robt. Beamish

Burgoyne James Cheville 
“ Richard Lobb 

Walter Hayes 
Wm. Brown 
Peter McGrath- 
W. T. Mitchell'
James Contis 
•loseph Schnlthus 
Tliomas Williams' 
David Humphries 
Jacob Corliett 
Thomas Mitchell 
Maggie McKay 
Nellie McKay 
H.Heseltine 
James Giles 
Jos. G regoi f 
Clias. Krousfc 
John I Ian stock 
Duncan Caldwell 

Gorrie Wm. Barber 
“ R. J. Henderson 
“ I’. J. Peters
“ -Francis Arkens

Geo. Hiles 
Josepli Kresner 

“ Duncan Anderson
“ John Afewliiney

•Colin Holmes 
Alex. McEachem 

“ Wm. Ross
“ David McKay.
“ Barney Doneghan

Geo. .siicknev 
“ Methodist church

Dorking;! Rev. Feinkbeinder

DorkingDonegal.

Mildmay-
was

t Ex-Mayor McNelland is to start the
Turnbei-ry. I road work next Monday, or rather the ,

Mr and Mrs T K Powell in com- 8lde'vaUt- It will be pushed as far „. . ’flanv with and Mre Tas Po we F suant north a8> possible. Now is Atwood’s The crops in- t»ns locality look poor 
Smidav taking in the sœnerv aloimPthe It,mc to foet us half way in the enter- on account of mnuch-rain.

ing profession in that State. quarter towards the same. -A- friendly game of base ball was
The Brussels Brass Band were in _______ „_______ played between Monkton and Milver-

Wroxeter Tuesday evening serenading , , , ton on Saturday, resulting in favor of
our successful candidate, T. Gibson. ! la'-iuwei. the home team. The return match
After supplying music for some time On Monday of lastweek'A. Aitchlson will be played on June 28th. Wé 
Me. Gibson made a suitable speech, s.u l'l'ed a caret' cheese 1 om in's sta- gratulate our boys for having dime 
Ikanking them for the delightful music }'°11 tor export. Tlnn sdry A. F. Mac- well.
uttd the creditable manner in which the ,ai*Q> Lover for Jas. L. G ant &, Co., Rev. F. Swann will go from Monkton 
members of the Band displayed tlieir shipped 4-12 boxes. 'l ue two lots îepie- to Auburn. Rev. Mr. Brandon will be 
talent for music. He then came down seaLed about $5,CC3. his successor here. We regret Having
liberally vtith regard to money matters The trial of R L LilUco in cornier to part with-Mr. Swann as he is both 
which made the boys joyful on- their tion with the note case of Archibald an^ Bi),od pasU,r'aud
homeward way. I Riddell, of Mo. ni agio», arising mit of 8plntand fondly manner has

A fine joke is circulating around here the failate of ]-llico’s banking house 3™-,to ,al Jtlilir PeoPle in"e-
at the expense of one of the Conservât- was heard at the Geneva! Sessions in’ °Lchur , differences. Mrs.
ive electors. In the full expectation Stratford Tlmisdaiv of last week and Af till V8 1557 P,°Pular witli ttte ladies
that the Conservative candidate would resulted-i-u the acquittal of the defend- re VI? co g'fegation, and her willing aid
be elected this elector aided by his sons ant. m the various branches of, Christian
gathered up what had been pruned from At the-recent examination of Tnrnn n mu-clh missed- Mr- a6dtiie fruit trees together with a good to Unive^ty F S ^flwôod nassed m wi?h«?freiaVe the pray?rs and,be$t 
amount of other rubbish and made a Latin Mathematics^Sisl,P Fronch ninmf COngregatl,?n and ttle
pile ready to be fired in honor of A. M. tod Geraan of the fiiet venr Miss S2ÏÏ&2Î ^°,r^ton' generally, in their 
Wove. When the Grit boys heard Jessie ClbTie took first cMonom fn newfieldoflab°r- 

a*fbS<?? i!froW0”,theuay the7 Pro- English, in French, in German and in 
rfall,ld-,t,1lgihit the pl !’ whe? ?uAc?î?e Italian and second class honors in H-is- 
rrUs’^fi-wi1 Ufiio°US Protect it. The tovy completing her year in the course, 
prlts tried the next three nights Miss Climie, who so highly distinguish- 
to have it fired but it was still guarded ed herself at the recent ’Varsity 
by the faithful Tory and lus sons. As-is a sister of W. Climie, editor 
far as can be learned the Grits have Banner, 
not succeeded in making a bonfire of the ■ ,
J-ile gathered by the Conservatives. It , -About 25 Oddfellows went up from 
is guarded as if it were a lump of gold, town to Mount Forest; on Wednesday 
Another joke is circulating at the ex- Vth in8t- In toe afternoon the
pense of a well-known German. It I District meeting was held, and in the 
seems after marking his ballot he began evenmg invitation- and degree work
thus:—“To Mr.------- ‘Deputy Return- wa8 Performed. Singing and speeches
ing Officer. “Vill you please shoost va^led the program, and shortly after 
give me another pallet. My son-in-law midnight a 3ilnip;uous SUpper Was>serv- 
ImS shoost gone to find the ‘ young cat- ed- I roceedings were kept up till early 
t ies and perhaps vill not pe pack in time the* Listowel and Atwood
to vnad. if you shoost give me dat contingent returned on the morning 
pal lot I vill mark it for him. I tinks I tr*n' well pleased with the night’s work.
I shoost k now how he vould voad ; so if Dawn Social —The lawn and nmmd 
vou gives me de pallet I will mark- it social held to i). LamonRs beautifrl 
de vav lie voads.” Result: Peals- of grounds last Monday cvenin-g was a de- iauglaer among the listeners. I cided success in every particular. The

grounds, although spacious, were 
Brussels. I crowded far beyond tlieir limits with

Alex. Hunter is in Toronto. people composed largely of Listowel-
«. „ . . 11X68, various amusements were nar-ChlCAg0’ 18 vMting ticipated in, and together witli the1 ex- 

at ii. Konald s. cellent music furnished by the Band
Mr. and Mrs. r. Farrow are visiting the time slipped away very pleasantly 

friends in London. The todies of Knox church did tliei-t
Miss Hi Chapman, of Winglmm is l“tm«Bt to make the company feel at 

visiting friends in town. ’ home and enjoy themselves. Proceeds

«JM» stssr Jïïüirs-s;
b “ to Ait'rt S TS.;v"‘,,nr ler tad"b"

Miss Minnie Gerry left AV ednesday subsequently changed and Mr. Living- 
on a visit to relative*-in Exeter. stone put down for Kincardine, and

Mrs. Turnbull, of Atwood, spent Sen-1 Mr. Charlton, of Mt. Forest, for Listo- 
day with lira. Turnbull in town. wel. The Listowel people as soon as

Mrs. J. T. Pepper and Stanley return- Hley 8ot word of it sent down a deputa- 
ed from their visit to Barrie last Wed- tuil,‘t0 Protest against the change. We 
nesday. understand that the stand the Listowel

Harry Dennis, who has been laid Bp p1111.1"011.118-8 maintained ever since their 
with typhoid fever for the last fwo *nvitation brought Mr. Livingstone in
weeks, is improving. t0 this conference has been taken not

» jæcant get their roots m. cardine. He has many friends here
Rev. J. Ross, M.A., of Melville church, eyen outside of the church circle, who 

exchanged work with Rev. Mr. Forrest hU wish him abundance of seccess. 
of Walton last Sabbath.

Mrs. J. R. Grant, Jessie, and Miss 
Aessie Kay left Goderich last Saturday 
for Winnipeg, their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Green, of Kingsville, 
and Mrs. White, of Mitchell, are renew
ing old acquaintances In and around 
Brussels.
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A boy named McHugh, employed in 

Mr. Orr’s factory, had his hand badly 
lascerated on Monday of last week by 
the machinery.

The customs returns for the Stratford 
office for May showed exports, $16,242: 
imports free, $10,019; imports dutiable, 
$12,915;. duty collected, $3,522134.
. The P- M. on Tuesday of last week 
imposed a fine of $20 on R. Inchlifle, 
for assaulting H. J. Cruut. The parties 
are neighbors and the trouble- arose ov
er a drainage matter.

The London Presbytery 
the call from Dr. Proudfoot’s church, 
London, to Rev. W. J. Clark, who ffiis 
frequently preached in Stratford, and 
the ordination will take place* on Julv 
2nd. ’
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Cotswold
It is gratifying to his friendsto notice 

that Adam W. Ballantyne, Stratford 
who began his law studies in the office 
of Idington & Palmer, has passed his 
examination, (second year) in Toronto 
Law Scnool, with credit.

The following, funny incident, which a i>, Mewhinev 
was witnessed in Stratford on Saturday A " Alewlnney 
of last week, has been telegraphed to 
the associated press:. T. B. Mothersill, 
local manager for the New A'ork Life 
Insurance Company, and D. D, Hay, 
deputy registrar, made a wager on the 
election that the winner or loser was to 
wheel the other in a barrow two. blocks 
along Ontario and Market streets at 
high noon. Both streets were lined 
with spectators to witness the' event.
The procession duly passed along at 12:- 
30, and the two prominent citizens who 
were the principals were lustily sheered 
along the route. Mr. Mothersill,though 
somewhat winded, kept up a good pace 
throughout. The deputy registrar was 
so joited that his new election silk hat 
came down over him like a candle ex
tinguisher.
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Tevioldale

Alsfeldt

J. H. MCDONALD’S
FLOUR

50c SECURES

■ THE BEE FROM 
NOAV TO JAN 1, 1891.

FOR SALE.
Brick honse and seven acres of land 

and some fine frame houses and lots in 
itodGrey alS° lmpiovedfarms in Elma ' 

Money advanced to purchasers and

Coxx-v-oyaxi.cin.g- Done.

marriage licenses
ISSUED.

thos. fullarton,
Commissioner in H. C. J.

-----AND-----

FEED«V

—AND-

Grocery StoreHo-u.se, Slgm, *ncl Orna
mental Painting-.

The undersigned beg» to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that he is in a position to do 

kinds of painting in first-class style, 
and at lowest rates. All orders en- 
attenU the same wil1 receive prompt

References Mr. MeBain, Mr. R, 
Forrest, Mrs. Harvey.

WM. BODDICK,

MAIN STREET, etf
all

-listowel- Excelsior Painting Co
¥v,?hiri1’ haYe opened a paint shop in 
Atwood. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging
toftatmiMng’ Glazing- &a- AU oMers*

One Door East of Post Office.Grey.
A trig yield of fruit is looked for.

^ Bees are doing well this kind of weatb-

The showery weather is hindering ma
sons very much from their work.

Wm. Hislop left on Tuesday
week for St. Paul, Min., where_
seek his fortune. We wish Mm success.

Road work will soon be the order of 
the day. The roads are very much in 
need of repairs on accnunt of the open 
winter.

A new fence ha» been put up on two 
sides of the yard at Shine’s school house. 
It was much needed. Tom Alcock did 
the work.

July 1st., Canada’s own holiday, will 
soon be here. How and where are you 
going to spend the day is now the ques-

We have had a good share of wet 
weather lately but not so much as in 
other places. The heaviest storms went 
to the north and south of us.

Sheep Killed.—On the night of 
June 6th Robert Scott. 15th con., had a 
sheep killed by dogs in his barnyard, 
and oh the night of June 9tH Alexan
der Stewart, 16th con., had six lambs 
killed outright and six others badly in
jured not twenty rods from his dwel
ling. The dogs are not known, but the 
supposition is that the sheep and lambs 
were killed by the same dog or dogs. 
This is a warning to fanners to have 
the* sheep and lambs enclosed at night.

8tf. Painter, Brussels.

Dairy Salt ! Higgins’ Liverpool Salt, 
Flour,

Beef,
Cheese,

Oats,

SHOP,

ON MAIN STREET,
Over Win. Moran’s Carriage Shop,

Will be promptly attended to.

W. J. MARSHALL,
_________________________ Manager.

AgentsJVanted.
FONTIIILL NURSERIES—LARG

EST IN CANADA.

We want reliable, energetic men to 
sell our Nursery stock; previous eiper- „ 
lence net necessary; any man with tact 1 
and energy can succeed; either salary or 
commission;- outfit free. Our agent» 
have many advantages, such as selling 
home-grown, hardy Canadian stock. 
Choice new specialties;, which are of 
value, and which can only be secured 
from us, such as a complete list of New 
Russian Apples, the Ritson Pear. Saun
SSrTS
fhovnIliIIardy Vaneties suitablePto 
the Northern sections of Canada For 
terms apply to ul
in -re, ST0XE & WELLINGTt,N 
I8îm Toronto, Ontario,

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wade and child
ren left Brussels for Owen Sound last 
Wednesday. They intend making their 
home there.

A number of our sports were out 
fishing the other day but the catch was 
not very large, the speckled beauties 
are getting scarce.

The choir of the Methodist church 
here furnished the music at a lecture 
given in Blyth last Tuesday by Mr 
Manning, of Clinton. Subject: “The 
Tower of London.”

of last 
he will

We have lately received a car load of 
Fine Dairy Salt which we are 

selling at Peas,
Bran,Closest Nett Prices.

ShorM^

Our stock of Potatoes,
Turnips,Morris and Grey, it is reported, are go

ing to spend $300 in gravel on twelve 
billes of road. They can easily find 
room for more on the mile south and 
north of the village. One thousand 
d ollars would be more like it. It is eas 
ily to be seen the Reeves did not travel 
on the gravel road last spring. Farm
ers travelling oh the toad have it all in 
tlieir own hands and should compel the 
council to make good roads by petition- 
li ig the county council. If they want 
good toad they should do this, or put 
In men next year who w ill put the road 
In proper repair. It is now by 60 per 
Cent, the worst road in the couflty add 
tliis is due to the penny wise and uoLnd 
tuslish policy of past years. ,

DRY GOODS, Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Salt,

Tobaccos)
Oatmeal,

Commeal,

GROCERIES,

Boots it Shoes
Cracked Wheat,

Graham Flour,
Sugar and Teas,

Hats & Caps, &c., &c., are full fn every 
particular.a

Mrs. M. Harvey GROCERIES
A.'.'lVOOD. ItiFtilL I5tf
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